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I NT 1:~0 DUCT I ON 
Tha Occupational Safety and Haalth Act of 1970 created an 
extensive and detailed sat of regulations that applied to most 
private amplayarm in the United States who had net baen covered 
by previous safety legislation. Under the OSH Act, employers are 
required to kaap racardm cf all work-ralatad deaths, all 
occupational illnesses, and those work-related injuries which 
involve restriction of work or motion, lomm of consciousness, 
temporary transfer to another jab, or medical treatment beyond 
firmt aid. It is hoped kaaping thame records will encourage bath 
employers and workers ta ba more aware of unsafe and unhealthful 
wc11"'k:i.n!;J c:i:1nd:i.t:i.c1nm. 
The racardkaaping mymtam im demignad to ammist the 
Occupational Safety and Health Administration in establishing 
mtandardm and idantifing hazardous industries, and to provide the 
Bureau of Labor Statisticm and cooperating state agencies with a 
statistical bama. 
The United Statem Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor 
Statistics is the federal agency authorized under the Act to 
develop and maintain the annual occupational injury and illnemm 
survey program and has created a federal/state cooperative system 
to fullfill thim function. The Maine Department of Labor, Bureau 
1:1 ·F l ... m. b CJ r· S t. m. n <:li:LI"' <:I s , 1~1,:1 !!i17:lill.1"' ch m. n c:I ~:; t m. t. :i. !!i t, :i. c: i:1 D :l v :i. !!I :i. c:1 n i !!i th l:ll 
agency designated to collect, compile, and analyze the injury and 
illnams data for the State of Maine. The remultm of thiru 
cooperative program are presented in this report. 
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1 1985 SURVEY HIGHLIGHTS 
···H<::!c:n 1" d<'•.b 11:':: ucr:.~1.1 p<:i.t :i. n nm.1 :i. n _ju p :i. 1::1•;; a.n cl :i.11 n~;i m m<;,im i:iccu 1" l"<i:!d m."i'. m.n 
''" •:; ·i·. :i. ma t.1::·1d 1' a. i·,1:;, n f :I.<.:~ . !'.) cm.m<::im f u I" 1::1v(~ r· 1.J :t. 0 0 f 1.1 l l t. :L m1::1 w1:11" 1<1:,1r "' :i. n 
1985. 1'his mtatJ.mtic represen~m a decrease of a.bout 5%, compared 
·1·.u t.1·,r,;1 19BLI ·t.n·t.al ca.\;;.;;1 :i.nc:i.d1,;~nc1,;1 r•a.'<.lf:! t:>4' :1.<:l. r.:~ :i.nj1.1r·:i.ti:l!5 iltnd 
:i. 'J. J I 11;., !'i !:it;:! !;i p ''"I · :I. () () WU I" I<. ii:! I'' !:i . 
···On t.lv,:·: a.vr::'l"i:l.q<;,1, :i.n t.h1,;1 pr•:i.v;;1.t,1,;1 m1;,1ct.nr' :i.n Mm.:i.n1;,1, c:tb1:1u"i'. j, :i.n B 
1:;uf'-f' •. ·1"v·d ,•:.n nc~c1.1p<:1.t:i.1:>nal :i.n,j1.11'\·J DI'' :i.ll1v,:>:!;;i;; dur:i.n~;J :t.9B'.'.i. Th:i.!:> :i.!:t 
L' nc .. 1·1d.n \;J<i:id ·f' l"U m 1 a5 t. ~J f:<:iil.I" . 
Ti·,,,, r· ,,,; 1.Jr,:11"''"' ; 1.p pr· ox .i. m.:;. t,1,:d. ~J ;:·Je , ;::~o 0 CJ cc 1.1 pa ·r. :i. CJ n al :i. n ,i 1.11" :i.<1,1m m.nd 
:i.ll1v;,1i;;i;,r,-,1<:1 du1"inq :190~'.i Df \.ihich ml:i.~~ht.l~ l1~1!:im "i'.hm.n hal·P, m.br:1ut. 
:I D , ('.':() () , 1. Ii v 1:·, l V<i•·r! c; ne 01" in Cl l''f:'•• l CJ ~it. WI:! I" l< d<:t.1.J \:> , Thi!;; S ·~. r.t.t. :i. !i; ·~. :i.t::: 
r· •'·)P 1 .. ,.,,, L; 1,;, n ;, m m d(':)1:: r· ,,.,;;i 1;;<;,) :i. n ·;-. o ·i·.a 1 c:a. m<,:·111; ci ·11 :I. , 0 O 0 , o ,.. 8% , .P rci m :I. <;.>f.!.<.I 
·:, u :L ('.)f3~:.:, . 
(:,huu·\, 9,~»J, n r i:tll joh .... r'f:":)li!!."i'.<:::cl :i.njl.lr':i.em iiJ.nd :i.1lnra&!:i~:!!:i :i.n Ma:i.rll:'l 
d 111· i. n D l 9B:'i l¥"=' 1 • ('i' ·i n.) u r' :i.t::><'; ; u n l •J .<.!% l-J<::l l"'<,;1 :i. l l 1vi:!!:; !a<i:!m . 
.. -There wer"e appPoximately 86,600 :i.n.)1.1r:i.as recorded in Maine in 
:1.985, a decrem.se of 2%, or a.bout 700 fewer cases thm.n :t.984. The 
number' of lost woPkdays due to occupat:i.onm.l :i.njuP:i.es increamed in 
:t.985 by about 6,000, to 888,200 days lest. Th:i.m figur"e wm.m an 
increase o-f' 2%. On the Nm.ticnal level, the number of injur'iem and 
illnessem decreased by about 1%; the number of lest workdays 
:i. nr-.: l''l:':la !ii<:i!d l:l ~-) ;.:~% 
·· .. Th<:': "''!:i ·;·, :i. m;:i. t.ed nu mb1a I'' o ·f ncc:up;:1. t. :i. Cl nal :i.11 n1:,lm !:>1;,1!:; d1;,1c r<i:liit!:ili:ld b ~.) :J. 6% 
·co a.b nut. :t. , 60 0 c;;15c~s . Th~,1 nu m br::1 r· r.l'f' WD , .. I< dcl.\J !:> l um t. d t.l<i:l t.c1 
illnesses dropp8ci 8% to approximately 28,000 daym in :1.985. The 
'"um b1;., I"' l:l f' :i. l l 1v1,:!:; !'ii::~ i:i i!l.S !ii t:ic:i. a t,1,;H:I w:i. 'i', h l"'':ilpr::!<:L 'i',ii:H:I "i', l"i:l.l.lllliil dr,;1r.:: l"tfrli3.S(.;H:I 
Fr·nm b• .. J 7%. F'u1.11" nt.hr,-,·,1· :i.lln1;,;!:;!:i c<:i.t<i:H'!;JClr':i.1;,;!;i cl11,lf.".!l"'<ii:i!U:;1,:~d :i.n :l.9~:l!'.'>, 
wh:i.L0 twn c~t8rgoriem increm.sed. 
-.. rn 1985 th01·e were ~:J.6,200 lost worl<dm.ym Peccrded, of which 
:;; ppr· u.; :i. mm ·;·,1y· l •J <3 6 0 ,r.:.~O 0 w~;n· 1,:; da. ~J !:; a.wm.~J f I"' Cl m Wt:l I" I< m. n c:I !'.i6 , 00 O w1,;H' r::1 
c1·:1, 1~.; !:; u f :·~,::·· !:i ·t :··. t c: t. c:~·:· d v..1 CJ r' f( m.c~ "i". :i. v :i. t, ~.j . ·rh<::~~;• '=·:~ m t.m. ·~, :i. ~:• t, :i. c~ m m1:~~m. n t, hm. -r, t:t.~:; m. 
· ...... ," u 1 t. o I' .:1 c~r.::u p <:•. t, :i. cn1 r.1. l :i. n ,j 1.1 r· :iJii!!:i a.nd :i. 11 nr,,;~; !i;r,,1~; j, n Mm.t rH:i l. n :l. 9!35 , 
·1·. :··1 (:::~ r1 I:;.. \...j (:l, 1·) iit J. i'.) ~;i Ei l', ('.J M iit :i. \'l I:":~ / !:i p I'' :i. v ilt .,., f:':": ~;; f:":~ t.:~ .,, C:) I'\ i:":)f.:~ C:) n l:) m ~.J (:) ·r- :I. ' 6 c) !:) 
... , u 1 .. k '''' r' ~J •!:li:U"' !ii D ·I' l a.br.i r· . Th :i. !:> ·I' :i. f;J 1.1 r1,;1 1"1::1p l"tE!mr:,;n t. !ii m. mDdi::l!;; t. :i. 1v.~ , .. Giam1,;i 
from 198~ when nearly :t.,650 worker years were last. 
-On the average, am.ch lost WDl"kday cm.me in :l.9!35 resulted :Ln 22 
wurkrlays lcimt, up from last. yea.r's figure of 2:1. lDmt workdm.ym per 
lost wor"l<dny case. Each last wor"kday injury in 1985 :i.nvalved an 
a. v ,,.,)I"'< •-!:V=; o ·I' r:•(::! 11:1 !'>"i". • .• n: r· 1( di:!.~J m , 1e1h :i. 11;,~ 1:1<.::cu pi:lt. :i. t:ir1;:1.l :i. l l n<i:! 1;;i;;1:?!i> 
"'-t.:t: l:l u n ·;·, r,;; t! ·I' n I'' c:1;:i :1 n !!it. 1..i c1 r 11. dm. ~J m p<;,! I" l <:> m ·i" w c:1 r I< d m.~J :i.11 n1,;i !:> m cm. m~:i . 
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- . 
-Frcm 1984 to 1985, total case incidence ratas decreamed for five 
indumtry division& and increased for three industry divisions. 
Manufacturing laad the decline with a reduction of about 10%. 
Construction and Tranmpartation trades each decreased by about 
4%. Retail Trade and Agriculture alma experienced decreases in 
thair total cama rate. Wholesale Trada, Finance, Insurance and 
Real Estate, and Service• axperiancad increases in their total 
came rate. 
-Of tha 43 Major Industry Graupm for which ratam were published 
in 1985, 26 groups experiancad a lower total case incidence rate 
in 1985 than 1984, and 17 groups recorded increasing rates. 
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II. WHAT IS AN INCIDENCE RATE? 
The annual OSH survey collects data from a selected sample 
of Maine's private meeter employers regarding their safety and 
hea]tl1 experience during the previous year. By mimply examining 
the number of injuries and illnesses for different industries, 
meaningful comparisions would be impossible because of the 
various size work forces and different patterns of working hours. 
Mere information is needed than just the number of cases. 
Therefore, in addition to the number of injuries, illnesses, 
and associated last workdays, the survey asks far the total 
number of hours actually worked by all the company's employees 
during the survey year. This figure, known as the number of 
exposure hours, allows the computation of the number of cases or 
last workdays for every 100 full time equivalent workers. The 
result, known as an incidence rate, permit& year-to-year and 
industry-to-industry campar·imianm. The formula by which incidence 
rates are computed can be found in Appendix E. 
An :i.nc:i.dr::!n<.::1;:, r·a.·t1::! can be ca.lculat,('~cl eithe1~ f1:1r :i.njuries tll"' 
illnesses or for the sum of both. Within any of these categories 
rates can be identified for total cames, for 11:1st workday cases, 
for nonfatal cases without lost workdays, for days away from 
w1:ir·k, for· day!:; 1:1-1' r'E?!:;·tr':i.c:·t.r:::d w1Jrk r.1.ct.:i.v:i.ty, 1:11" fi:1r t.c1tal lost. 
w1:1rkda•.J!~. 
In all ca!:;t,;!m, t.h<i~ f:i.gur''''' 1;1:i.vr:,~n a.i;; thti.~ :i.nc:i.dence rate should 
be understood to reprement the number of ca.mes or lost workdays 
pt:'!!I"' :1.00 ·Full .. ···<.:i.tntii• WOl"l<~'i:f'S. 
Survey year 1985 represents the fourteanth full year of data 
collection for the OSH aurvey. This report examine& trends and 
patter·ns in the information collected mince 1975 in an effort to 
better analyze and interpret this year's results. 
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:r n:. ClC:CLJPAT:t:ClNAL IN .. Jur.::y AND ll..l ... NESS lNCH.>ENCE ~~ATE!:i. 
In 1905, in Maine's private sector, record~~le occupational 
injuries and illnasruas occurred fil~ a rate 12.5 cames far every 
100 full-time workers. This all-industry total case incidence 
rate rapremantm the axp•rienca of approximately 370,000 workers 
in Maine'a private sector. Lost workday cases <those involving 
days away from work or days of remtrictad work activity or both) 
occurred at the rate of 6.2 cases per 100 workers. The incidence 
rate fc1r injuries and illnemmem without last warkdaym was 6.8. 
Both of these rates declined from the previous year. 
In 1984 tha total case incidanca rate soared to a new high 
1:i·F l.3.2. Th:i.m :i.n<".!P~:liil.ffi(:",1 follm"""~d the nat:i.rJna.l t.r(:",ind of rising 
incidence rates. PrioP to 1984 the Pate had remained within a 
relatively naProw range: between 10.8, which occurred in 1975, 
and l.2.l, which occurred in 1979. The 1985 Pate of l.2.5 
represents a significant decrease from 1984's rate of 18.2, but 
it i& •till the ••cand highest rate on record. After rising to a 
historical high in 1984, the lost workday case rate declined by 
7% to 6.2. The incidence Pate far cases without lost workdays 
declined by 8% to 6.9. Both of these rates represent some of the 
h:i.gh~;;m·r. l"'i!l.t.~!l!:> :i.n the f1:1LH'i.~:l(:":H1 y&i!ll'S c1f the !.;;1.11 .. vr:.~y. (See Cha.rt 1. > 
Chart 1: Total Case Incidence Roles by Case Type, Maine, 1974-1985 
Cases Without Lost Workdays Lost Workdoy Cases 






74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 
Years 
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Since 1979 the total hours worked and average annual employment 
have been relatively stable, am mhawn in Chart 2. Fram 1984 to 
1985, increases o~ about 8% in hours worked and 3S in employment 
wr;,i l"'i:~ rEoi1c1:1 r· dr:~d in the~ pr· :i. v ill 't!i:! !lieC t. 1:1 r· . 
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IV. LOST WORKDAYS AND LOST WORKDAY INCIDENCE RATES. 
Lomt warkdaym include daym that an employee was totally 
absant from work, am well as daym that an employee's work was 
ramtricteci. Restrictions include a change to light duties, part 
time, a temporary transfer to another job, etc. Lost workdays do 
not include the day the injury occurred or the day the illness 
was discovered. The incidence rate for total lost workdays in 
1985 was 186.6 days for every 100 workerm. This figure can be 
b1•ctl<~?.n d1Jwn t.n 11B.2 days away fpc1m work, plus 18.4 days of 
restricted work activity. 
The-:~ lt:i!E;t, w<:1Pkd;;1y inc:i.dence r«Lte nearly dc1ubled between 1972 
and 1980. The average yearly change was about 9%. From 1983 to 
1984 the rmta increased nearly 27~. The rate for 1985 was down 
!iil:i.ght.ly (2~) ttJ :1.96.6, but this rate is still signi·Fica.ntly 
higher than any year prior to 1984. 
Chart 3: Lost Workday Incidence Rates, by Catergory, Maine, 1974-1985 
Days Away From Work Restricted Workdays 









Days away from work made up 87% of all lost workdays in 
1985. Thim rate increamed dramatically in 1984 (24%>. In 1985 the 
rate decreased slightly. The incidence rate for days of 
ramtricted work activity ham increased for seven of the last nine 
years. From 1988 to 1984 this rate rose by over 50%. In 1985 this 
rate rome by 17%. Thim statimtic could indicate a greater 
acceptance of the use of restricted workdays as an alternative to 
mending the injured or ill employee home. 
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V. OCCUPATIONAL ILLNESSES 
In 1985 Maine's private sector recorded 0.5 occupational 
illnesses per 100 workers. This was a decrease of 17~. The 
incider1ce rate of illnesses with lost workdays remained the same, 
0.3 cases in 1985. The lost workday rate dropped from 10.4 days 
in 1984, due to illness, ta 9.2 days in 1985, a decrease of 
(12%). In 1985 recordable occupational illnesses accounted for 
approximately 4% cf all cases. Thim statistic represents a 
sign:i.ficant redL1ct:lon from las;t year, when j.llnesses represented 
5% cf all injury and illness cases. <See Text Table A.> 
Text Table A: Illness Incidence Rates b! T!pe and Incidence Rates of 




Surve~ Total Los\ llorkdily Lost Workdays All Cues 
Year Illnesses Illnesses due to Illness That were Illnesses 
--------- ---------- -------------- -------------------
1974 0.3 0.1 1.5 3. °" 
1975 0.3 0.1 2.5 3.4 
1976 0.3 0.1 2.3 3.0 
1977 0.4 0.2 3.2 3.4 
1978 0.4 0.2 2.8 2.8 
1979 0.4 0.2 3.0 3 .1 
1980 0.4 0.2 4.8 3.6 
1981 0.5 0.3 5.9 4.1 
1982 0.6 0.4 11. 9 5.4 
1983 0.6 0.3 11.2 5.1 
1984 0.6 0.3 10 4 4.9 
1985 0.5 0.3 9.2 4.2 
The estimated number of occupational illnesses decreased 
between 198~ to 1985 by almost 17%, from approximately 1900 cases 
to 1600 cases. (See Text Table 8.) Of the seven illness 
catergories, tt1era were two reported increases: Dust diseases cf 
the Lung increased by 44% while Respiratory Conditions Due to 
Tc> x :i.c f"1ge n t. ~:; :i. nc 1"~;;;;1.5"''d by 
Occupational Skin Disease 
Disord0rs Due ta Repeated 
second year in a raw that 
decline. Dimcrders Due to 
from 1978-1982. However, 
62~. The illnesm category of 
er Disorder decreased by 37%, while 
Trauma decreased by 7%. This is the 
thim category has shown a significant 
Repeated Trauma had risen by over 50% 
this category still represents 48% of 
all occupational illnemses. 
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Text Table B: Nu1ber of Occupational Illnesses by Categor,, Kaine, 1994-95 
Nu1ber of Illnesses 
Category of Illness 1984 1985 I Change 
--------
--------------------
Total all Categories 1914 1610 -15.9' 
Disorders associated with repeated trau1a 837 779 -6.9\ 
Occupational skin diseases l disorders 635 397 -37.51 
Respiratory diseases due to toxic agents 78 126 61. 5\ 
Oisorders due to physical agents 108 57 -47.2\ 
Poisoning lsyste1ic effects of toxic 1ateriall 35 30 -14.3\ 
Dust diseases of the lung 9 13 411.4\ 
All other occupational illnesses 212 206 -2.81 
Cho rt 4: Number of Occupationol Illnesses, by Type, Maine, 1974-1985 
Oi9onlen ~to AR otMr Disorders Assoc1ated 












74 75 76 77 78 79 80 
Year 
81 82 83 84 85 
N n '· '"' · " A l l 0 ·· 1· · o · ·• ""· · ·· . . '"' H:: ,.. . c~c1.1pa t :1. CJ ni:i.l. I 11 n~:!!:> sr:,! !ii" incl. u dt::)fo Du mt. Diseases ~t the Lung, Systemtic Poisoning, and other Occupational - -
lllnesses !categories 7b, 7d, and 7g; see Glossary! 
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VI. INDUSTRY DIVISION ANALYSIS 
Industry divisions are defined using the OMB system Standard 
lnd~1!:>'i,1":i.al Claa!0>:i.·F:i.cm.t.:i.on C1Jd1;:is. CSf!:lti:l t.he Gloi:Js;:Lr'y. > Data. is 
provided for eight industry divisions: Agriculture, Construction, 
Manufacturing, Transportation, Wholesale Trade, Retail Trade, 
Finance, and Services. 
From 198~ to 1985, rates decreased far five industry groups 
a.nd j.ncr·eas~:ic:I fc1r· thret:l division~;, as shown in Text Table C. 
Finance increased by the largest amount, 6%, while Wholesale 
Trade and Services were up by 8% and 5% respectively. The total 
case rate for manufacturing decreased by 10%. The total case rate 
also decreased by varying amounts for Agriculture, Construction, 
Transportation, Wholemale Trade, and Retail Trade. <See Text 
TabJ.r;,i C. l 
Text Table C: Tatal Case Incidence Rates bt Case T,pe, b' lndusirv Divisiun, llaine, 1984-1985. 
Incidence Rues 
------------------------------------------------------------
Last Warlda, Nonfatal Cases w/a 




lndus\r~ !SIC! 1984 1985 l Chg 1984 1985 l Chg 1984 1985 l Chg 
--------
--------------
PIHi/ATE SECTOR 101-89) 13.2 12.5 -5.31 6.7 6.2 -7.5\ 6.5 6.4 -1.5\ 
Agriculture (01-09) 13.2 13.0 -1.51 7.3 7.8 6.8\ 5.8 5.2 -10.3\ 
Ccnstruction ( 15-171 23.5 22.6 -3.81 11.4 10.5 -7.9\ 12.1 12.2 0.8\ 
Ila nu factur i ng 120-39) 18.1 16.2 -10.81 9.5 9.5 -10.51 8.6 7.7 -10.5\ 
Transporta\ion 140-49) 12.4 11.8 -4.8\ 6.6 6.2 -6 .1'1 5.8 5.6 -3.4i 
Wholesale Trade ( 50-511 10.6 10.9 2.8\ 5 .4 5.1 -5.61 5.2 5.8 11.5\ 
Retail Trade 152-591 10.1 9.9 -2. oi 4.5 4.4 -2.21 5.6 5.5 -1.8'1 
Finance 160-67) 1. 7 1.8 5.9\ 0.6 0.5 -16.71 1.1 1.3 18.21 
Services 170-891 CJ .3 9.8 :i-4\ 4.8 4.8 0.01 4.5 5.0 11.U 
Fut" t.h1"<::)~·,i n I' t I ' I· · · (A · 
• • · •· • ·1 :.··!;;'~' c: J. v J. !.'i J. Dni:• ~J , .. :1.cu l. ·r.1.1 r•e, Ma nu f actu ring, m.nd 
lri;tnspor•tationl t.hc.;!r·E;) we1"e slightly mc1re lor.·+ Wl"l"kd h 
. · "'.. .. a.y cases t a.n 
cases withuut lust workdays. In other wards, of the eight 
divisions, thrae had a great.er number of lost workday cases than 
nt:1n .... l<:1!:;t. wi:1r·l<dm.• .. J C:" • 1 ·] ,,, .P • 
.<:1 .. :;i;;,!:• w·1J ... f:. Tl:H' Tl.V'ii' div:ii:;:i.c:inru the reverse is 
true. <See Chart 5.l 
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Chart 5: Total Case Incidence Rates by Case Type, by Division, Maine, 1985 
Lost Workday Cases Cases Without Lost Workdays 





















Of the eight divisions, 6 recorded a decrease in the lost 
workday case rate, witt1 Manufacturing and Finance recording the 
largest proportional decreases, each decreasing by approximately 
10%. The lest workday came rate decreased 8% for the Construction 
D:i.v:i.!;;:i.c:1n, wh:i.lm: TPctnmpor·tat.:i.on, Whol.emal.e a1.nd RE1ta.:i.l Trades each 
decr~ased by about 2%. The Sepvica Division was unchanged, while 
AgricultuPe's lest workday case rate increased by 7~. 
Thi:,: a.l l··-:i. ndL\ i;; t.1· y :i. nc:i. dt,;) nc•,,, r;:i.t,f!:! f DI"' ca!;if~f.i without. 1 os t 
wi:wl<c:lrn.y!;; fE!ll in l.<;>8~j tn f.1.3 (~L'l.!5~;,~; p~'!I' :1.00 workers. Riil.tes 
decreamed fur four divisions, by arncunte; ranging from 2% to 10%. 
The incidence rate for the Agriculture division decreased by the 
g r·,:,!a t.1:,!!;; ·1. a.muu n t •. 
The private sector's incidence rate far lomt workdays 
c:l1;,;cr•,,;,;;u;;ti,H:I !;;l:i.ght.J.•j. Rat.t;,l!:i -l'c:ir t.hr~ie d:i.v:i.!:t:i.rJl1!5 increased by 
v;•i.r·:i nu! .. nmciunt.!:;, w:i.·i·.h Wh1:1le>E;B.l'·'! T1•m.c!f,;! :i.nc:rli:H;L!ii:i.n\;i by the grea.temt 
amnunt.C:l.2,..) CS1,;~c; T~;!><:t. t.rn.blE" D.) 
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Text Table D: Lost Workday Incidence Rates b' Catergorg, bg Industry Division, "1ine 1 1984-1985. 
Incidence Rates 
------------------------------------------------------------
Dais of Restricted 








PRIVATE SECTOR !01-89! 139.4 136.6 -2.01 123.7 118.2 -4.4\ 15.7 18.4 
Agricul\ure 101-091 161.6 122.5 -24.21 142.2 116.2 -18.31 19 .'l 6.3 
Construction !15-171 223.'1 210.5 -5.81 213.9 197.6 -7.61 9.5 13.0 
Manufacturing 120-39! 210.7 203.7 -3.31 177. 4 16'1.6 -7.21 33.3 39.1 
Transportation 1.110-49! 153.6 165.5 7.71 147.i! 155.5 5.61 6 .'l 10.1 
Wholesale Trade l50-51l 102.6 73.7 -28.21 93.4 65.4 -30.0\ 9.2 8.3 
Retail Trade 152-59) 83.2 83.B 0.71 76.7 70.3 -8.31 6.5 13.4 
Finance (60-671 10.4 5.9 -43.31 9.9 5.5 -44.41 0.5 0.5 
Services l 70-891 88.0 110.1 25 .11 83.1 105 1 26.51 4.9 5.0 
For the private sector, the incidence rate for days of 
restricted work activity increased by approximately 17% The 
Retail Trade Division recorded the largest proportional increase 
in this rate <106%1. Only two divisions, Agriculture and 
w1·, u l f:,!:ii:f.l1:;, Tr·i:1.dr::~ , h.::.d r'!:':ic:l uc t. :i.1:1 n~; in th :i. !0> ra t.e. 
There is a continuing attempt to correlate changes in an 
industry's changes in employment with its safety experience, as 
measured by the various incidence rates. The intuitive assumption 
is that a company's least mafe workers are those with the least 
experience. These newer workers are generally laid off first, 
lt::li'l.V :i. n\J 
f)(:':~h :i. 11d . 
tt:1 r,;hc1w 
a more experienced, and 
In this way, industries 
a decrease in incidence 
shew an increase. 
supposedly mafer, workforce 
with declining employments tend 
rates while growing industriem 
As shown in Text Table E, five divisions recorded increases 
in beth employment and hcurm worked. Two divisions exhibit a 
clf,>c: l'•i:~m.i:;~·:! :i. n b 1:1 ·i" h •i:!mp l.1:1 ~J n.t::H1 t m.nd :i. nc j_ d!i:l ncli:l r·a. t.!i~. Only 











Text Tible E: Published E1ploy1ent and Total Hours Worked bg 
Industr9 Di~ision, Kaine, 1984-1985. 
Published E1plog1ent Total Hours Worked 
I in U1ousands I !in 1illionsl 
-------------------------
-------------------------
Industry !SIC! 1984 1985 I Chg 1984 1985 t Chg 
--------------
--------
PRIVATE SECTOR !01-B9J 357.7 370.2 3.51 592.6 609.3 2.81 
Agriculture 101-091 3.9 3.4 -12.81 6.8 5.7 -16 .21 
Construction 115-171 20 4 23.5 15.21 35.9 42.0 17.01 
11andactur ing 120-31'! 111.6 105.8 -5.21 206.5 195.1 -5.51 
Tra.nsportatior. !40-491 17.3 19 4 12.11 35.4 35.3 -0.31 
Wholesale Trade 150-511 20.2 21.8 7.91 37.8 41. 9 10 .81 
Retail Trade 152-591 81. 0 86.2 6.41 114.2 121.7 6.61 
Finance 160-67) 19 .1 20.5 7.31 32.8 34.5 5.2' 
Services 17C-B'IJ 80.8 81/.7 11. Of. 122.5 133.2 8.71 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Source of E1ploy1ent Data: Kaine Depart1ent of Labor, Bureau of E1plo91ent 
Security, Division of Econo1ic Analysis and Research 
The Manufacturing Industry had the greatest share cf total 
employment, about a third, while recording about 40% c~ all cases 
and over three quarters of all illnesses. Reta~l Trade and 
Services were just the opposite, with each containing over a 
fifth of total employment, yet each possessed about one seventh 
cf the total cases. <See Text Table F and Chart 6. > 
Tex\ Table F: Distribution of E1plo91ent, Total Cases, Injuries, and Illnesses, 
b~ Industry Division, "aine, 1985. 
Percent Distribution of 
Published Total Total Total 
Industry I SIC I E1plo91en1 Cases Injuries Illnesses 
PRIVATE SECTOR 101-891 100.0t 100.01 100.0t 100.0I 
Agriculture 101-091 0.9 0.9 l. 0 0.2 
Construction 115-171 6. 4 12.4 12.8 4.0 
Manufacturing 120-391 28.6 41.5 40.0 75.4 
Transportation 140-491 5.2 5.4 S.6 2.2 
Wholesale Trade 150-511 5.9 6.0 6.2 0.6 
Retail Trade 152-591 23.3 15.8 16.2 5.9 
Finance lt.0-671 5.5 o.8 0.9 0.2 
Services 170-891 24.2 17 .2 17.4 11.6 
Source of E1plo,1ent Data: Kaine Depart1ent of Labor, Bureau 
Security, Division of Econo1ic Anal9sis and Research 
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Chart 6: Percent Distribution of Employment, Total Cases 1 and lnjuries1 
Moine. 1985. 














Monufodun"ng Services Wholesale & Retail Construction other 
From 1981 to 1985, division-level incidence rates for total 
cases, lost workday cases, and lost workdays are shown on charts 
7, 8, and 9. Clearly, Construction and Manu~acturing are Maine's 
most hazar·dous industries, with rates consj.stently above all 
other divisions. Similarly, the Finance Industry has remained the 
least hazardous during the entire period. The other divisions 
generally experienced incidence rates in between that of the 
F:i nnnc1,·:, Indu!;;"Lr"'~J i;1.nd t.h•::: pP:i.va.·\,1,;; !;;.;,;ct.DI"'. 
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Chart 7: Tota I Case Incidence Rate, by Industry, Maine, 1981 -1 985 
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Chart 9: Lost Workdays Incidence Rate. by Industry. Maine. 1981-1985 
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AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY, AND FISHING INDUSTRY 
..... experienced a 7% increase in the rate for lost workdays from 
1984 to 1985; the rate for days of restricted work activity 
decr·earned over 68% 
A!ii 1H1·t,ed :i.n ·t.l·H:: T<i:!chn:i.cc:tl Not.ei;> :i.n Ap1:H:~nd:i.x A, t.hE":l OSH Survey 
does not include agricultural employers with fewer than eleven 
WCI I"' !(1;;:1"'!:> . 
CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY 
..... experienced a decrease in all three incidence rates: total 
cases, lost wor-kday cases, and lost workdays . 
. . . . . remained the division with the highest total case incidence 
rate, and pomsassed a lost workday incidence rate significantly 
higher than that of the private sector taken as a whole . 
. . . . represented about. 6~ of the pPivate sector employment, yet 
recorded about 12% of all injuries in 1985. 
MANl.JFACTl.mINC INDUSTRY 
..... remained the largest division, with nearly a third of the 
private sector's employment . 
. . . . . again experienced a disproportionate share of cases by 
recording about 40% of all injuries and aver three quarters of 
a.1 l :i. l J. n ~:! !:i !ii <~)!ii . 
TRANSPORTATION AND PUBLIC UTILITIES 
..... exhibited a decrease of 5% in the total case rate. The lost 
workday rate rose by 8~. 
WHOLESALE TRADE INDUSTRY 
..... recorded an increase in the total case rate, up 8% from 1984 
to 1985, with the cases without lost workdays increasing by 
n~;)a.r'lY ii.:>%. 
RETAIL TRADE INDUSTRY 
.experienced a decreama in the total case rate of 2%, with 
lost workday cases rising 1~-
- 19 -
FINANCE, INSURANCE, AND REAL ESTATE INDUSTRY 
..... Hi.gain the 11 !'.;a-l'est. 11 divisj.on in 1985, with the lowest 
in~jdance rates of any division. However, the division 
experienced the largest proportional increase of the eight 
divisions in the total case rate, an increase of 6%. The lost 
workday case rate fell by 17%; the nonfatal cases without lost 
workdays increased 18% . 
. . . had the loweat proportion of injuries and illnesses, about 
1 % of al 1 ca.r~e!ii. 
SERVICES INDUSTRY 
..... experienced a rise in the total case rate and recorded the 
highest increase in the lost workday rate, rising nearly 25%. 
- 20 -
VII. ANALYSIS OF MAJOR INDUSTRY GROUPS 
In 1985 thara wera ~3 Major Industry Groups (identified by 
2-digit SIC cadam; see Glossary) far which incidence rates are 
publimhad Of these, 17 groups recorded graater total case 
incidence rates in 1985 than in 1984, while 26 groups experienced 
clf::~c l :i. n :i. r1 ~J r i:t '·'"'!ii . 
Of theme ~8 publishable industry groups, the Food and 
Kindred Product• <SIC 20) experienced the private meeter's 
greatest total case incidence rate, 29.7 injuries and illnesses 
per 100 workers, about one case for every three warkerm. The 
luwes·i·. t.c1t.r:t1 Ci:t!:if!! l"'i:l·U:! war,; Lc:,>~JHJ. S!':H'V:i.Cf:'.!!;; (~iIC B:l.l, wit.h 0.5 
cases per 100 workerm, er less than one case per 200 workers. 
Expressed differently, the total case incidence rate of the most 
hazardous industry group was about 28 times greater than that of 
the least hazardous group. Clearly, a difference exiata in the 
safaty experience among various groups. 
In 1985 there were 14 publishable industry groups which had 
total case incidence rates greater than the all-induatry averaqe 
(in 1984 there were 14 above-average grcups out of 48 p~blisha~le 
that year.>. SIC 30, Rubber and Plastics Products, which had 
be l nw····i:l vc:·1"'a~J(·:·:· l"'i:t "i".t,;:":> :i. n l 98L1, p 1 ii!.f.::·t,:!d t<,;in th ;;1.m cir1!;J ·t. h~,! Ll3 
publishable gruupm in terms of its tctal case incidence rates in 
1985. (See Text Table C I Nu grcups which reccrded a higher than 
average total case rate in 198~ recorded a 1ower than average 
1 ·u. "'"'' :i. n :I. 9B!:'1. 
Text Table G: To\al Case Incidence Ra\es for Industry Groups \hat Exceed the All-Industry Average, llaine, 1985. 
Lost Workday 
Ranl Total Cues Cases Last llarldays 
--------------- --------------- --------------- -------------
INDUSTRY SIC 1984 1985 1994 1995 1994 1985 1984 1985 
--------
PRIVATE SECTOR 01-89 13.2 12.5 6.7 6.2 139 . .41 136.6 
FOOD l KINDRED PRODUCTS 20 1 1 29.7 30.2 13.B 14.0 315.1 246.6 
LUMBER ' WOCC PRODUCTS 24 2 2 28.B 28.2 15.4 16.1 319.2 990.5 
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS 15 3 3 27.1 25.1 13.9 11.0 231.2 213.9 
HEAUY CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTORS 16 5 4 23 5 2'1.3 11.0 10.7 2'19.3 203.'I 
TRUCKING l WAREHOUSING 42 6 5 21.B 20.8 11.8 11.3 370.1 334.5 
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS 17 7 6 20.9 20.1 9.7 9.9 20:'i.3 211. l 
LEATHE?. g LEATHEP PRODUCTS 31 B 7 19.9 19 .1 9.6 9.'1 253.6 271.0 
AMUSEMENT l RECREATION SEPVICE 79 1'1 8 13.'I 18 .4 7.3 6.9 79.:'i 101.6 
"ACHINERY EXCEPT ELECTRICAL 35 11 9 15.0 17.7 5.4 6.5 105.4 138.1 
FABRICATED "ETAL PRODUCTS 3~ 4 10 25.3 16.6 9.3 6.6 187.0 155.1 
RUBBER C PLASTIC PRODUCTS 30 • 11 10.5 15.8 6.5 7.8 132.5 170 .3 
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION 01-02 10 12 16.5 14.7 9.6 9.3 231.2 86.0 
FOOD STORES 54 12 13 14.3 14 0 5.5 5.5 97.2 110. 5 
TEXTILE "ILL PRODUCTS 22 9 14 18.5 13.7 10.0 UI 219.7 170.8 
• Industr~ Groups whose 1984 ta\al case incidence ra\es did not exceed the all-industry rate. 
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Text Table H is a similar ranking of the 11 above-average 
industry groups in terms of lost workday incidence rates. Lumber 
& Wood Products had the highest rate with a last workday rate of 
390.5 per 100 workers, which is about three times the private 
sector average of 186.6 per 100 workers. 
The 14 groups with above average total case rates include 
some from every division except Finance, which is not surprising, 
since this division traditionally has the private sector's lowest 
rate. Altogether, these 14 groups accounted for nearly 29% of 
19B~'s total private sector employment but exp~rienced about 49% 
of all recordable cases. 
Thl'i'' "WcH'!:>'I, 1:1f ·1,hii:~ Wc:11~m·1, 11 c:l•:.~!iif.:?rVf:? cla!:tl:':H' i:i.tt,ention. Four 
gruups (General Building Contractors SIC 15, Food & Kindred 
Products SIC 20, Lumber & Wood Products SIC 24, and Fabricated 
Metal Product& SIC 841 recorded total case rates in 1985 that 
were more than twice the all-industry average. These four groups 
together represented only about 9% of private sector employment 
but recorded about 21% cf all injuries and illnesses in 1985. In 
other words, these four hazardous groups have such a strong 
influence 1:1n these figures that an incidence rate computed for 
all industries except these four groups would be about 12~ lower 
than if they were included. 
Text Table H: Lost llorldag Incidence Rites far Industry 
Groups that Exceed the All-Industrg Averige, Kaine, 1985. 
Taul 
Lost 
INDUSTRY SIC llorldiys 
--------
---------
PRIVATE SECTOR, ALL INDUSTRIES 01-89 136.6 
LUKBER I llOOD PRODUCTS 24 390.5 
TRUCKING & WAREHOUSING 42 334.5 
LEATHER I LEATHER PRODUCTS St 271.0 
FOOD I kINDRED PRODUCTS 2C 246.6 
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS 15 213.9 
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS 17 211.1 
HEAVY CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTORS 16 203.4 
MEDICAL I HEALTH SERVICES BO 181.2 
PAPER I ALLIED PRODUCTS 26 174.6 
TEXTILE KILL PRODUCTS 22 170.8 
RUBBER I PLASTIC PRODUCTS 30 170.3 
ELECTRIC GAS I SANITARY SERVICES 49 162.9 
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS I SERVICE STATIONS 55 162.1 
FABRICATED KETAL PRODUCTS 34 155.1 
MACHINERY EXCEPT ELECTRICAL 35 138.1 
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If anly injuries aro cr>nsidered, there were 15 graupm whallie 
:t. 9U!~) ·1. n ·1, al ca. !:;t;,) ra t.~:im 1,;) x c.:'t,;) cit,;) cl t. h~·,) p , .. :i. v rn. 'i.e !:;t;,)c t. 1:1 r· i:l Vii:) r· i3.g~;) . ()f 
·1.hr,;·,!:;r;,•, ·1.hr'li:)e \;1r1:11.1p!:; (Fond II. l<:i.ndr·~":d Pr•1:1duc·L!!i, !:iIC f.:'0; L..umbli:!I" S. 
Wo1:1d P1·1:1c:luc·1.s, SIC l.:>.t.I; ancl G1,;)IH!H'i:d Bu:i.ld:i.ng Cc1nt.r·e:i.r.::t.tH'm, SIC 1!)) 
,,,, x pr;,) 1 .. :i. .,,,nc•::! c:I :i. n ,ju r· ~J ra. ·;-,fi,!G m i:1 r•c) ·1. han d i:1ub1 <::' t. ""'''' a.l 1 .... :i. nc:l um t. r• ~J 
average rate. The most hazardous gro1Jp had an injury rate about 
·t. w u <:t n cl on~·,; ha 1 f ·i. :i. 11H:! !:; 1-. h<o ... , i!t]. 1 .... :i. n c:h.1 fat r· ~J ;:L v r::! r a.£) ~·,i . St;~"~ T ~;ix t. T iiLb l Ii:! 
J 
Text Table I: Injury Incidence Rates for Industry Groups 
that Exceed the All-Industry Average, Maine, 1985. Text Table J: Illness Incidence Rates for Industry Croups 
that Exceed the All-Industr~ Average, Maine, 1985. 
Total 
INDUSTRY SIC Cases Total 
--------
INDUSTRY SIC Cases 
PRIVATE SECTOR, ALL INDUSTRIES 01-89 12.0 --------
PRIVATE SECTOR, ALL INDUSTRIES 01-89 0.5 
FOOD & KINDRED PRODUCTS 20 28.2 
LU"BER I WOOD PRODUCTS 2t. 28 1 LEATHER ' LEATHER PRODUCTS 31 41.0 
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS 15 211.7 FOOD I KINDRED PRODUCTS 20 2.0 
HEAVY CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTORS 16 23.7 RUBBER l PLASTIC PRODUCTS 30 1. 9 
TRUCKING & WAREHOUSING 42 20.7 FABRICATED METAL PRODUCTS 3-4 1. 7 
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS 17 20.0 ELECTRICAL EQUIPHENT l SUPPLIES 36 1.2 
AHUSE"EHT l RECREATION SERVICES 79 18 .'I APPAREL ' OTHER TEXTILE PRODUCTS 23 0.9 
"ACHINERY EXCEPT ELECTRICALt 95 17.0 "ACHINERY EXCEPT ELECTRICALt 35 0.7 
LEATHER & LEATHER PRODUCTS 31 15.0 HEAVY CONSTRUCTION COHTRACTDRSt 16 0.6 
FABRICATED ftETAL PRODUCTS 311 14.9 TEXTILE HILL PRODUCTS 22 0.6 
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION 01-02 14.'1 "ISCELLANEOUS 5ERVICE5t 89 0.6 
FOOD STORES 54 14. 0 
RUBBER I PLASTIC PRODUCTSt 30 13.9 
TEXTILE MILL PRODUCTS 22 13 .1 




t Industr~ groups whose 1984 injury incidence rates did not 
exceed the all-industry average. 
-----------------
------------------------------------------
T h c; !:; :i. ·" u a. t. :i. o n :i. !:> d :i. f ·I' ,,,., , .. e n ·t. f e> r· :i. l 1 n ,,,i !;; !:; t;;, s . A!;; F.; h 1:1 w n :i. n T ~:! x t. 
Table J, ten gr1:1ups recorrlod total case illness rate& that 
''·'x<.:<:''"''(!1,,,d 'i'.hfr: m.J] ... :i.nd1.t!';·1.r'•:J avfi,·,r'i01.£J<i:,. Thr;;, mnm'I. l'liil.:r.arc:l1:1um £Jl''t:ll.lp i.n 
~orms of :i.11nesses <Leather & Leather Prnc:lucts, SIC 811 
<o·: ). p ,, .. , r" :i. ''·' n 1 :<:::cl :i.11 ne !:> !:; •:\!!:> m Dr·•::: 'i'. hn n "'' :i. £) h ·1. ·1. :i. m1,,,!:; t. h~,~ a v~;,rill.!;Jli:! . 
(rr:c: Cl I" cl :i n (;J '\. o t. h :i. !;; :i. n f Cl I" ma 'i. :i Cl n , :i. l l nr;,~ fo fo <:"!fa Hp p<io)i!t.r· t. o bl;'~ ITtll r·e 
1.::t111r:..·r":'·n·i.r";:1·t,r;,;d wi'l.h:i.n 'I.ht::' manuf;:tr:.~tur:i.n£J mt:c" .. c:·t.t:>r•, 1-Jhill:l' j.nju1~i":lm i!Lr~:i 
l"c1.:~ u r· cl";' d met r'<"; gt;,i n t;,:• r• ;;i, 11 ~J . 
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VIII. INCIDENCE RATES BY COMPANY SIZE. 
The i11cidence rates fur different mize firms vary. 
Generally, small firms with 1 to 10 employees had a low total 
case incidence rate, while intermediate firms, with 50 tc 249 
employees, have the highest incidence rate. Since this is the 
firs~ yea1· this type cf information has been available, it is not 
easy to predict if this patterr1 will repeat itself. 
TEXT TABLE K: Total Case Incidence Rate b~ Size Class, Haine, 1985. 
Incidence 
Nu1ber of E1plo9ees Rate 
-------------------












IX. MnINE COMPARED TO OTHER STATES AND TO UNITED STATES 
In 1985 the total case incidence rate in Maine was about 58% 
greate1• than in the United States as a whole, the lost workday 
cc:15e r·a·t.~:! was E1r·~:!;;1.·c.~:!r' by m.bDut. 7C.~'%, m.nd t.hr:~ :i.nc:i.dr::!nce rate ft1r 
lost workdays by naarly 110%. For every year since the survey 
begar1, Maine's rates have exceeded the equivm.lent national ratea. 
See Text Table L. 
Text Table L: Taul Case Incidence Rates b1 Case ·1 ,gpe, "aine and \he Unites States, 1972-1995. 
lDtal Cases Lost llorldag Cases Lost llorlda9s 
------------------------------------ -------------------------------------- --------------------------------------
Kaine United States ~ine United States "aine United States 
------------------ ------------------ ------------------ ------------------ ------------------ ------------------
Survey Incidence Percent Incidence Percent Incidence Percent Incidence Percent Incidence Percent Incidence Percent 





1972 11.3 10.9 3.9 3.3 57.6 47.9 
1973 11.~ 0.91 11.0 0.91 4.1 5.n 3.4 3.01 71.9 2'1. 71 53.3 11.31 
197.11 10.9 -4.'l'l 10.4 -5.5'1 4.1 0 .01 3.5 2.91 70.1 -2.41 54.6 2.'11 
1975 10. ;; -5.51 9 .1 -12.51 4.2 2.'11 3.3 -5.71 77 .6 10. 71 56.1 2.71 
1976 10.4 1.0'1 9.2 1.11 4.5 1.n 3.5 6.n 79.2 2.n 60.5 7.81 
1977 10.~ 0.0'1 9.3 1.11 4.8 6.7\ 3.9 8.6'1 87.7 10.71 61.6 1.81 
1978 11. 7 12.5\ 9.4 1.1" 5.5 14.61 4.1 7.91 96.0 9.51 63.5 a.n 
1979 12.l 3.41 9.5 1.1\ 6.2 12.71 4.3 4.91 104.2 8.51 67.7 6.61 
1980 12.0 -0.91 8.7 -8.'11 6.1 -1.61 4.0 -7.01 113. 7 9.11 65.2 -3.71 
1981 11. 9 -0.81 8.3 -'1.6'1 6.0 -1.61 3.8 -5.0'l 112.5 -i.n 61. 7 -5.41 
1982 10 9 -9..41 7.7 -7.21 5.5 -8.31 3.5 -7.91 114. 0 1.31 59.7 -'1.91 
1983 11 & 0.91 7.6 -1.31 5.6 1.81 3.4 -2.91 110 .1 -3.4'1 59.5 -0.31 
199'1 13.2 20.01 8. 0 5.31 6.7 19.6'1 3.7 8.91 139.4 26.61 63.4 9.41 




This disparity applies also at the division level. In 1985, 
only the Finance Industry experienced lower rates in Maine than 
in the United States. For divisions at the other extreme, 
Manu~acturing and Services, Maine's total case rates greatly 
exceeded the national rates by about 56~ and 81% reapectively. 
See Text Table M. 
Text Table II: Total Case Incidence Rates for Kaine adjusted to the U.5. Industry llix, and for the United States, 
by Industry Division, 1985. 
Injuries and Illnesses per 100 Warters 




Kaine Kaine llaine Maine Maine Maine 
Industry !SIC! Unadj Adjusted U.5. Unadj Adjusted U.S. Unadj Adjusted 
--------------
-------- --------
PRIVATE SECTOR l01-B'll 12.5 11.6 7.9 6.2 :u 3.6 136.6 12.q_ 7 
Construction 115-171 22.6 22.1 15.2 10.5 10.3 6.B 210.5 210.6 
ll~nufacturing !20-39l 16.2 15.1 10.-4 8.5 7.3 4.6 203.7 15.q_7 
Transportation !40-491 11. 8 11.6 8.6 6.2 6.1 5.0 165.~ 158.8 
Wholesale Trade 150-51) 10.9 10.6 7.2 5.1 -4. 9 3.5 73.7 69.2 
Reta i 1 Trade 152-591 9.9 9.8 7.5 4_.q '1.3 3.1 83.B 76.2 
finance 160-671 1.8 1.8 2.0 0.5 0.5 0.9 5.9 5.5 
Services 170-891 9.B 9.2 5.4 4.8 4.5 2.6 110 .1 92.9 
Why are Maine's incidence rates so much higher? One possible 
reason ~hEL~ can be quantitatively examined im the industry mix, 
the distribution of total employment into various industries. 
Obviously, jf Maine's private sector had a higher proportion of 
employment in mare hazardous industries than did the nation as a 
whule, the all-industry rate far Maine would be correspondingly 
greater. One can investigate this posmibility by using the 
S'l.ti1.ncla1"c:I Inc:lumt.r'':J M:i.x <SIM> which pe)l"rn:i.ts; c1:impi:L1"isit>r1 bet.w~?.en 
st.ates or between a state and the nation. Briefly, the SIM bases 
·1.i-,,,,, injur·y m.nc:I i.llnPm!;; 'ii:xpr:;ir"j.enr.::€~ 1:1f c11u:! r.trF.:H!L <MainF.:!, in this 
case) on the indumtry mix of the area to which it is being 
compared Ct.he United States>. A mare complete explanation can be 
found in Appendix A. 
This adjustment has the effect af reducing Maine~s total 
case rate by about 7%, the lost workday case rate by about 8%, 
;:1.r1c:I ·;·.he rm.tr::' fc>1" 11:l!at. wc:>r·kdm.ys b'.:J c:tbrJut. 9%. Tt·1t::~!ii'="~ adj1.1s;t.€~d rt'l't.F.:?!ii 
stilJ. exceed the equivalent national rates, but by less than the 
una.c:ljt.1!:.·1,t;,,d 1"a.t.1,:!!;;. In m1:1!;;t. cm.!~E!!ii, SIM m.c:ljumt.:i.nr,1 Mi:l:i.nf:!'i;; d:i.v:i.mi1:1n 
level ratem acte to bring them closer ta the national rates. In 
mu fo 'i, ca!;; r,:\ fo t, hr;,• ;;i.c:I j I.I !ii 't. fi:) d I"' n. t. ~:!!:; 1"€:! lllliL:i. n f:I r"'i:!iil. t.f:! r· t. hill. n t. ht::~ F.:! q I.I :i. y m. J. r:~ n t. 


















Lost Cases llith To till Cases w/o 
Total llorldag Da,s Awa9 Da,s Away Lost Lau 
INDUSTRY SIC Cases Cases Fro1 Work Fro1 Wark Warkda,s llarkda9s 
--------
--------- --------- --------- ---------
PRIVATE SECTOR, ALL INDUSTRIES 01-89 12.5 6.2 5.7 118.2 136.6 6 .Al 
------------------------------
AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY, l FISHING 01-09 13.0 7.8 7.4 116. 2 122.5 5.2 
--------------------------------
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION 01-02 14.7 9.3 9.3 71.5 86.0 5.4 
CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION 15-17 22.6 10.5 10.3 197.6 210.5 12.2 
---------------------
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS 15 25.1 11.0 10.9 197.9 213.9 14. l 
General Contractors-Residential 152 19 .1 9.0 8.8 198.2 221.7 10.1 
General Contractors-Nonresidential 154 33.5 14.3 14.2 210.9 217.S 19.2 
HEAVY CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTORS 16 24.3 10.7 10.6 195.9 203.4 19.6 
Highway ' Streel Construction 161 24.9 B.B B.8 164.2 164.4 16.1 
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS 17 20.1 9.9 9.6 198.0 211.1 10.1 
Plu1bing Heating Air Conditioning 171 20.1 S.O 7.9 198.6 231.3 12.1 
Kise Special Trade Contractors 179 21. 7 12.4 11. 6 201.9 213.9 9.9 
MANUFACTURING 20-39 16.2 S.5 7.3 164.6 203.7 7.7 
-------------
FOOD I KINDRED PRODUCTS 20 30.2 14.0 13.3 229.2 246.6 16.2 
Canned I Pre5erved Fruits I Vegetables 203 28.4 11.S 11.6 155.5 167 .3 16.6 
Kise Food ' Kindred Products 209 33.3 14 .1 12.0 186.0 204.6 19.2 
TEXTILE KILL PRODUCTS 22 13.7 7.3 6.6 136.4 170.8 6.4 
APPAREL l OTHER TEXTILE PRODUCTS 23 6.5 3 s 2.7 55.8 81. 3 3.1 
LU~BER l WOOD PRODUCTS 24 28.2 16.1 14.8 336.0 390.5 12 .1 
Logging Ca1ps ' Lagging Contractors 241 31.0 18.8 18.5 455.5 471.1 12.1 
Saw1ills l Planing Hills 242 24.B 13.3 12.3 241.3 272.7 11.5 
Hise Wood Products 249 26.4 14.6 11.8 307.1 .1135.AI 11. 8 
PAPER l ALLIED PRODUCTS 26 B.2 5.3 3.9 134.9 174.6 2.9 
Paper Hills Except Building Paper 262 7.9 5.1 3.5 134.5 176.S 2.S 
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Las\ Cases lli\h Taul Cuts 11/0 .. 
Total 11arua1 Dais A11&9 Da9s A11&1 Lett Lou 
INDUSTRY SIC Cases Cues Fra1 llar• Fra1 larl Var•da11 larkda1s 
--------
--------- --------- --------- ---------
PRINTING & PUBLISHING 27 7.5 3.3 3.2 3'. 7 '11.3 '1.3 
Newspapers 271 6.3 2.4 VI 22.3 1!4.1 3.9 
Co11ercial Printing 275 12.4 5.9 5.6 73.2 84.0 6.5 
RUBBER & PLASTIC PRODUCTS 30 15.8 7.8 7.4 144.4 170.3 8.0 
Kise Plastic Products 307 15.6 7.2 6.8 135.7 157.4 8.5 
LEATHER & LE~THER PRODUCTS 31 19.1 9.4 7.9 198.0 1!71.0 9.7 
Footware Except Rubber 314 18.2 8.7 8.0 206.2 280.7 9.4 
FABQICATED llETAL PRODUCTS 14 16.6 6.6 5.5 129.3 155.1 10.0 
MACHINERY EXCEPT ELECTRICAL 35 17.7 6.5 6.'I 130.0 138.1 11.2 
ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES 36 8.2 'l.8 4.3 85.9 99.8 3.5 
Electronic Ca1ponen\s & Acc:essaries 367 4.4 3.3 2.8 50.1 60.5 1.1 
TRANSPORTATION & PUBLIC UTILITIES 40-49 11.8 6.2 6.0 155.5 165.5 5.6 
---------------------------------
RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION '10 7 .1 5.'I 4.3 57.6 72.1 l. 7 
TRUCKING & WAREHOUSING 42 20.8 11.3 11.3 326.6 384.5 9.5 
Trucling Local & Lang Disiance '121 20. 7 11.1 11.1 840.0 847.9 9.6 
COlil'IUNICATIONS '18 2.7 1.5 1.5 28.3 28.7 1.2 
ELECTRIC GAS & SANITARY SEAUICES ... 12.2 5.0 '1.9 157.8 162.9 7.2 
Electric Services 491 11.0 8.6 8.5 44.0 S0.9 7.4 
llHOLESALE & RETAIL TRADES 50-59 10.1 4.6 4.4 69.1 81.2 :u 
-------------------------
llHOLESALE TRADE 50-51 10.9 5.1 5.0 65.4 73.7 5.8 
---------------
WHOLESALE TRADE- DURABLE GOODS 50 IJ .5 4.0 3.9 43.7 47.2 5.5 
Kachiner9, Equip1ent, and Supplies 508 7.3 2.5 2.4 31.5 37.6 4.8 
WHOLESALE TRADE- NONDURABLE GOOOS 51 12.a 6.2 6.1 88.1 101.4 6.1 
Groceries and Rela\ed Produc\s 514 12.5 6.6 6.5 101.4 121.0 5.9 
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TABLE 1 !Continued! 
Incidence Rates of Recordable Occupational Injuries and Illnesses by T!pe and Industry, State of ltaine, 1985 
INDUSTRY SIC 
RETAIL TRADE 52-59 
BUILDING HARDWARE g GARDEN SUPPLIES 52 
Luaber & Other Bldg "aterials Dearlers 521 
G[NER~L "[RCHAND15t STORES 53 
Depariaent Stores 531 
F DOD 5 TORES 5-': 
Groc~ry Stores 541 
AUTO"OBILE DEALERS I SERUICE STP.TIONS 55 
Hew & Used Car Dealer~ 551 
FURHITU~E & HOKE FURNISHING STORES 57 
EATING & DRINKING PLACES 58 
llISCELLANEOUS RETAi.I. STORES 59 
Drug Stores 5q1 
Fu~l t Ice Dealer; 59b 
FINANCE, INSURAN:l, l REAL ESTATl 60-67 
BANKING 
Co11ercial g Stoel Savings Banks 
INSURANCE 
INSURANCE AGENTS BROKERS l SERVICE 
REAL ESTATE 
SERVICES 
HOTELS & OTHER LODGI~G PLACES 






























































Cases With Total Cases w/o 
Days Away Days Awa~ Lest Lost 





























































































TABLE 1 !Continued) 




Lost Cases With Total Cases 11/0 
Total Workday Days Awa~ Days Away Lost Lost 
INDUSTRY SIC Cases Cases Fro1 Wort Fro1 llorl Workdays llorkoa9s 
--------
--------- --------- --------- ---------
PERSONAL SEllVICES 72 5.6 3.7 3.7 41.1 47.6 1.9 
BUSIMESS SERVICES 73 6.2 3.5 3 5 42.9 43.6 2.7 
Hise Business Services 739 5.4 2.0 2.0 15 9 16.8 3.3 
AUTO REPAIR SERVICES l GARAGES 75 9.0 4.3 3.8 51. 7 54.7 4.7 
AHUSFHEIH & RECREATION SEllV!CE1 79 18.4 6.9 5.5 87.9 101. 6 11.5 
~EDICAL g HEALTH SERVICES 80 12.1 6.5 6.3 173 .9 181.2 5.6 
Nursing I Personal Care Facilities 805 22.3 11.5 11.3 266.0 281 .3 10.8 
Hosp Hals 806 9.7 5.1 4.8 91. 4 9!U 4.6 
LEGAL SERVICES 81 0.5 0.2 0.2 0.5 0.5 0.3 
EOUCAT10NAL SERVICES 82 10. 6 3.4 3.1 82.2 87.0 7.3 
SOCIAL SERVICES 83 7.4 2.7 2.6 48.9 50.5 4.7 
MEMBERSHH ORGANIZATIONS 86 3.7 1. 9 1.3 20.4 23.5 1. 8 
l'IISCELLAHEOUS SE~VICES 8'' 8.B 4.2 4.1 20 .4 24 .1 4.6 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
See Footnotes at the e~d of Talle 7. 
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Los\ Cases Ui\h Tuai Cases 11/a 
Total Uorld11 D19s A1119 0191 Awa! Lon Lou INDUSTRY SIC Cases Ca11s Fra1 Uart Fro1 Uarl Uartd111 lortd19s 
--------
--------- --------- --------- ---------
PRIVATE 5ECTOP, ~LL INDUSTRIES 01-89 12.0 5.9 5.11 111. 3 127.11 6.1 
------------------------------
AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY, I FISHING 01-09 12.9 7.7 7.3 115.8 122.1 5.2 
--------------------------------
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION 01-02 111.11 9.1 9.1 70.11 85.0 5.3 
CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION 15-17 22.3 10.4 10.1 196.5 209.5 12.0 
---------------------
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS 15 211.7 10.9 10.7 197.6 213.6 13.8 General Contractors-Residential 152 18.9 8.8 8.6 198.0 221.6 10.1 
General Contractors-Nonresidential 154 32.9 111.2 14.1 210 .II 217.3 18.7 
HEAVY CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTORS 16 23.7 10.11 10.3 191.0 198.6 13.3 
Highwa~ g Street Construction 161 211.9 8.8 8.8 1611.2 164.4 16.1 
SPECIAL TP.ADE CONTRACTORS 17 20.0 9.9 9.6 198.0 211.0 10.1 
Plu1bing Heatin~ Air Conditioning 171 20.1 8.0 7.9 198.6 231.3 12.1 
Hise Special TradE Contractors 179 21.4 12.11 11.5 201.8 213.8 9.0 
HANUFACTU~:ING 20-39 15.0 7.8 6.8 148.1 180.6 7.2 
-------------
FOOD & kIND~EO PRODUCTS 20 28.2 13.0 12.3 211.5 227.2 15.2 Canned & Preserved Fruits & Uegetables 203 25.5 10.6 10.3 1112.5 154.4 15.0 
"isc Food I kindred Products 209 28.0 11.1 9.3 1112.8 152.7 16.9 
TEXTILE HILL PRODUCTS 22 13.1 7 .1 6.5 134.8 169.l 6.0 
APPAREL & OTHER TEXTILE PRODUCTS 23 5.6 2.7 2.1 20.0 41. 9 3.0 
LUHBEP. ' wooe PRODUCTS 211 28 .1 16.0 14.7 334.5 388.8 12.0 
Logging Ca1ps g Logging Contractors 241 31.0 18.8 18.5 1155.5 471.1 12.1 
Saw1ills & Planing Pii lls 2112 24.7 13.3 12.3 241.3 272.7 11.11 
Piisc Weed Products 249 26.3 14.6 11.8 307.1 4311.6 11.7 
PAPER & ALLIED PRO)UCTS 26 7.8 5.3 3.8 133.6 173.0 2.5 
Paper Hills Except ~uilding Paper 262 7.11 5.0 3.5 133.0 175.0 2.4 
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Lan Cases lli\h Total Cases wfa 
Total Workday Days Awag Days Away Lou Last 
INDUSTRY SIC Cases Cases Frat llork Fro1 llork llorkda1s llorkdags 
--------
--------- --------- --------- ---------
PRINTING I PUBLISHING 27 7 . .11 3.2 3.1 36 . .11 41.1 4.2 
Newspapers 271 6.1 2.3 2.3 22.1 23.9 3.8 
Co11ercial Printing 275 12.2 5.8 5.5 72.B 83.6 6 . .11 
RUBBER S PLASTIC PRODUCTS 30 13.9 6.9 6.4 123.1 145 . .11 7.1 
"isc Plas\ic Products 307 13.7 6.3 6.0 114.9 133.3 7.5 
LEATHER I LEATHER PRODUCTS 31 15.0 6.8 5.8 122.6 157.0 8.2 
Footware Except Rubber 31.11 14.1 6.1 5.6 124.1 155.7 8.0 
FABRICATED "ETAL PRODUCTS 3.11 14.9 5.7 5.1 113.l 127.2 9.2 
"ACHINERY EXCEPT ELECTRICAL 35 17.0 6.3 6.3 124.5 128 .B 10.6 
ELECTRICAL EQUIP"ENT & SUPPLIES 36 7 .1 3.9 3.6 69.7 77.B 3.1 
Electronic Co1ponents I Accessories 367 3.4 2.7 2.3 32 . .11 35.1 0.8 
TRANSPORTATION & PUBLIC UTILITIES 40-.119 11.6 6.1 5.9 155.1 165.1 5.5 
---------------------------------
RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION 40 6.7 5.1 .II. 0 55.6 70.2 1.6 
TRUC~ING I WAREHOUSING .112 20.7 11.2 11.2 326 . .11 334.3 9.5 
Trucking Local I Long Distance 421 20.6 11.1 11.1 339.9 3.117 .8 9.5 
COH~NICATIONS .118 2.7 1.5 1. 5 28.3 28.7 1.1 
ELECTRIC GAS & SANITARY SERVICES 49 11.8 4.9 4.7 156.6 162.1 7.0 
Electric Services 491 10.5 3.4 3.3 43.5 50.0 7.1 
WHOLESALE I RETAIL TRADES 50-59 10.0 4.5 4.3 67.6 79. l 5.5 
-------------------------
WHOLESALE TRADE 50-51 10.B 5.1 4.9 63.4 71. 7 5.8 
---------------
WHOLESALE TRADE- DURABLE GOODS 50 9.5 .11.0 3.9 42.3 .115.8 5.5 
hach1nery, Equip1ent, and Supplies 508 7.2 2.4 2.3 28.2 34.3 .11.B 
WHOLESALE TRADE- HONOURABLE GOODS 51 12.3 6.2 6.0 85.4 98.7 6.1 
Groceries and Related Products 51.11 12.4 6.5 6 . .II 100.0 119 .5 5.9 
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Los\ Cases lli\h To\11 Cues w/o 
To\al llorlday D11s Away Days Alli! Los\ Lau 
INDUSTRY SIC Cues Cases Fro1 llarl Fra1 llarl llarldats llorkda!S 
--------
--------- --------- --------- ---------
RETAIL TRADE 52-59 9.7 '1.3 ".1 69 .0 81.7 5.'I 
------------
BUILDING HARDWARE g GARDEN SUPPLIES 52 8.8 '1.2 '1.1 51.7 5'1.'I '1.6 
Lu1ber l Other Bldg Materials Dearlers 521 11.9 5.3 5.0 76.9 81.5 6.6 
GENERAL HERCHANDISE STORES 53 9.8 '1.2 '1.0 96.2 101.0 5.7 
Departaent Stores 531 12.5 5.3 5.1 100.1 106.9 7.2 
FOOD STORES 5'1 1'1.0 5.5 5.'I 102.6 110.3 8.5 
Grocery Sures 5'11 15.3 6.0 5.9 11'1. 9 12'1.1 9.3 
AUTOHDBILE DEALERS l SERVICE STATIONS 55 10.9 5.3 5.2 137.6 159.5 5.7 
New ' Used Car Dealers 551 13.7 5.7 5.6 128.3 137.6 8.0 
FURNITURE S HOKE FURNISHING STORES 57 6 .'I 
"·" 
3.7 4·1 .6 77 .'I 2.1 
EATING l DRINKING PLACES 58 9.2 '1.2 3.9 29.3 33.7 5.0 
"I5CELLANEOU5 RETAIL STORE5 59 6.8 3.1 2.6 38.3 67.5 :u 
Drug Stares 591 8.8 3.3 3.3 12.1 12.1 5.5 
Fuel ' Ice Dealers 598 12.7 5.1 '1.3 72_1 1'10 .3 7.6 
FINANCE, INSURANCE, I REAL ESTATE 60-67 1.8 0.5 0.5 5.'1 5.9 1.3 
---------------------------------
BANKING 60 1.5 0.5 0.5 5.3 5.3 1.0 
Ca11ercial l Stock Savings Banks 602 2.11 0.5 0.5 7.3 7.3 UI 
INSURANCE 63 2.6 0.5 0.5 8.7 10.0 2.1 
INSURANCE AGENTS BROKERS I SERVICE 64 1.1 0.1 0.1 0.6 0.9 1.0 
REAL ESTATE 65 3.6 1.2 1.2 8_6 9.2 2.4 
SERVICES 70-89 9.6 '1.6 4.5 99.9 10'1.8 4.9 
--------
HOTELS I OTHER LODGING PLACES 70 9.3 3.9 3.9 76_9 78.3 :u 
Hotels Tourist Courts l Kotels 701 10.2 VI '1.4 87.4 89.0 5.8 
• 
PERSONAL SERVICES 72 5.4 3.5 3.5 40 .1 '16.6 1.8 
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LOS\ Cases With Total Cues w/o 
Total llorlday Days Awag oa,s Away Lou Lost INDUSTRY SIC Cases Cases Fro1 Work Fro1 Wark Workdays llorldags 
--------
--------- --------- --------- ---------
BUSINESS SERVICES 73 6.2 :u 3.5 42.9 43.6 2.7 
"isc. Business SerYices 739 5.4 2.0 2.0 15.9 16.8 3.3 
AUTO REPAIR SERVICES & GARAGES 75 8.9 4.3 3.8 51.7 54.7 4.6 
A"USE"ENT & RECREATION SERVICES 79 18.4 6.9 5.5 87.9 101.6 11.5 
"EDICAL & HEALTH SERVICES 80 11. 7 6.3 6.1 1&8.7 176.1 5.4 Nursing & Personal Care Facilities 805 22.0 11.2 11.0 265.1 280.4 10.8 Hospitals 806 9 .1 4.8 4.5 81.8 86.0 4.4 
LEGAL SERVICFS 81 0.5 0.2 0.2 0.5 0.5 0.3 
EDUCATJO"AL SERVICES 82 10.5 3.2 2.9 49.7 54.5 7.3 
SOCIAL SER~ICES 83 7.1 2.6 2.5 48.8 50.4 4.5 
ffEKBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS 86 3.7 1. 9 1.3 20.4 23.5 1.8 
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES 89 8.i! 3.8 3.8 11 .e 20.3 4.4 





Incidence Rates of Recordable Occupa\ional Illne~ses b~ 1,pe and lndustrt, 5\ate of Maine, 1985 
INDUSTRY 
PRIVATE SECTOR, ALL INDUSTRIES 
AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY, l FISHING 
AGRICULTURAL PRO~UCTION 
CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION 
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
General Contractors-Residential 
General Con\ractors-Honresidential 
HEAVY CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTORS 
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS 
Ilise Special Trade Contractors 
llANUF/<CTUP.IHG 
FOOD l KINDRED PRODUCTS 
Canned & Preseryed Fruits l Vegetables 
Ilise Food l Kindred Products 
TEXTILE KILL PRODUCTS 
APPAQEL I OTHER TEXTILE PRODUCTS 
LUllBER I WOOD PRODUCTS 
Saw1ills l Planing Kills 
Ilise Wood Products 
PAPEP. I ALLIED PRODUCTS 
Paper ll1lls Except Building Paper 

























































Los\ Cases Ui\h Ta\al Cases w/o 
Workday Davs Away Days Away Las\ Lost 


























































































































L11n Cases llith To\al Cases w/o 
Total llar•dag Days Away D11s Awa, Las\ Losi 
-. 
INDUSTRY SIC Cases Cases Fro1 Work Fro1 Uorl llorlda,s llorldags 
--------
--------- --------- --------- ---------
RUBBER & PLASTIC PRODUCTS 30 1. 9 1.0 0.9 21.3 2.tl.9 0.9 
"isc Plastic Products 307 1. 9 0.9 0.8 20.8 2.tl.1 1.0 
LEATHEQ l LEATHER PRODUCTS 31 .tl.O 2.6 2.2 75.4 114.1 1.5 
Foatware Except Rubber 314 4.1 2.7 2.4 82.2 125.1 1.5 
FABP.ICATED "ETAL PRODUCTS 34 1. 7 0 9 0.4 16.l 27.9 0.8 
"ACHINERY EXCEPT ELECTRICAL 35 0.7 0.2 0 .l 5.5 9.!I 0.6 
ELECTRICAL EQUIPHENT & SUPPLIES 36 1.2 0.8 0.7 16.2 21.1 0.4 
Electronic Co1ponents & Accessories !167 1.0 0.6 0.5 17 .7 25.3 0.4 
TRANSPORTATION & PUBLIC UTILITIES .tl0-49 0.2 O.l 0.1 0.3 0.4 0.1 
---------------------------------
RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION .tlO 0.4 0.3 0.3 l. 9 1. 9 0.1 
TRUCKING & WAREHOUSING 42 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 • 
Trucking Local I Long Distance 421 0.1 • • 0.1 0.1 • 
COllllUNI CA TI OliS 48 0.1 0.1 
ELECTRIC GAS I SANITARY SERUICES 49 0.4 0.1 0.1 0.5 0.8 0.3 
Electric Services 491 0.5 0.2 0.1 0.5 0.9 0.3 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL TRADES 50-59 0.1 0.1 0.1 1.5 2.1 0.1 
-------------------------
WHOLESALE TRADE 50-51 • • • 2.0 2.0 • 
---------------
WHOLESALE TRADE- DURABLE GOODS 50 • • • 1.3 1.!I • "achiner~. Equipaent, and Supplies 508 0.1 0.1 0.1 3.3 !1.3 
WHOLESALE TRADE- NONDURABLE GOODS 51 • • • 2.7 2.7 • Groceries and Related Products 514 • • • l..tl 1.-4 









Lost Cues llith Total Cases 11/a 
Total llorldag Dags A1119 Da9s Awat Loi\ LOS\ 
INDUSTRY SIC Cases Cases Fra1 llorl Fro• llarl llorlda1s llarldags 
--------
--------- --------- --------- ---------
GENERAL MERCHANDISE 5TDRES 53 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 
Depart1ent Stores 531 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
FOOD STORES 54 • • • 0.1 0.2 
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS I SERVICE STATIONS 55 • • • 2.2 2.6 New I Used Car Dealers 551 0.1 0.1 0.1 
" 0 4.7 
EATING I DRINKING PLACES 58 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.3 a.a 0.1 
MISCELLANEOUS RETAIL STORES 59 0.5 0.2 0.2 5.6 9.7 0.3 
Fuel g Ice Dealers 598 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0-.1 
FINANCE, INSURANCE. g REtlL ESTATE 60-67 • • • • • • 
---------------------------------
BANKING 60 • • • • • Co11ercial I Stack Savings Banls 602 • • • • • 
INSURANCE 63 • • 
SERUICE5 70-89 0.3 0.2 0.2 5.2 5.3 0.1 
--------
HOTELS I OTHER LODGING PLACES 70 • • • 0.2 0.2 • Hotels Tourist Cou~ts ' Mo1els 701 • • • 0.3 0.3 • 
PERSONAL SERVICES 72 0.3 0.2 0.2 1.0 1.0 0.1 
BUSINESS SERVICES 73 • • 
AUTO REPAIR SERVICES I GARAGES 75 0.1 0.1 
"EDICAL I HEALTH SERVICES 80 0.'1 D.2 0.2 5.1 :1.1 0.2 
Nursing I Personal Care Facilities 805 0.3 0.3 0.3 1.0 1.0 
Hospitals 806 0.6 0.3 0.3 9.6 9.6 0.3 
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES 82 0.2 0.2 0.2 32.5 32.5 
SOCIAL SERVICES 83 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.1 0 .1 0.2 
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES 89 0.6 0.3 0.3 2.6 3.B 0.3 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
See Footnotes at the f!fld of Table 7. 
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TABLE-~ 
Nu1ber of Recordable Occupational Injuries and Illnesses b1 Type and Industry, Haine, 1985 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Total Nonfatal Average 
lost Cases llith Dais of Total Cases w/o Last llork-
Taul lladdiy Dais Awa§ Days Awag Restricted lost lost da1s/lost ~ 
~ 
INDUSTRY SIC Cases Cases Fro1 llorl Fra1 llork llork Actv llorkdags llorkdags llorldag Cs 
--------
--------- --------- -------- --------- --------- ----------
PRIVATE SECTOR, ALL INDUSTRIES 01-89 38,204 18,828 17,272 360,152 56,057 416,209 19,367 22 
------------------------------
AGr ICUL TURE, FORESTllY, & FISHING 01-09 361 216 206 3,233 175 3,408 145 16 
--------------------------------
AGgI:ULTUR~~ PRODUCTION 01-02 122 11 77 :m 121 716 45 9 
CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION 15-17 .,, 751 2, 196 2,151 "11, 461 2,722 44,183 2,554 C!O 
---------------------
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS 15 1,834 806 794 14,446 1,164 15,610 1,027 19 
General Contractors-Residential l!'IC! 773 365 357 8,030 955 8,985 408 25 
General Contractors-Nonresidential 154 1,015 43'1 430 6,387 209 6,596 580 15 
HEAVY CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTORS 16 98B 434 430 7,977 307 8,284 554 19 
H1ghwa~ l Street Construction 161 515 182 182 3,'103 4 3,407 333 19 
SDECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS 17 1,929 956 927 19,038 1.251 20,289 973 21 
Plu1bing Heating Air Conditioning 171 393 156 155 3,875 639 4,514 237 29 
Ki5c Special Trade Contractors 179 576 330 307 5,360 320 5,680 2'16 17 
i'IANUFACTURING C!0-39 15,849 B,310 7' 140 160,588 38, 113 198,701 7,535 2~ 
-------------
FOOJ & KINDRED PRODUCTS 20 2, 161 1,00S 951 16,398 1,242 17,640 1,156 18 
Canne~ g Pre5erved Fruits ' Uegetables 203 600 250 24'1 3,284 250 3,534 350 1'1 
"is: Food & kindred Products 209 449 190 162 C!,510 C!51 2,761 259 15 
TEXTILE ~ILL PRODUCTS C!2 89'1 4711 431 8,89C! 2,238 11,130 420 23 
APPAREL & OTHER TEXTILE PRODUCTS 29 lCJS 10'1 81 1,66'1 759 2,423 91 23 
LUMBER & WOOD PRODUCTS 24 3,493 1,992 1,833 41, 647 6,764 48 ,411 1,497 C!4 
Logging Ca1ps I Logging Contractors 241 1, 135 689 676 16,654 570 17,2C!4 443 25 
Saw1ills & Planing Hills 242 790 424 392 7,694 1,001 8,695 366 21 
Hlsc Wood Prod~cts 2'19 1,041 577 467 12, 113 5,060 17 ,173 464 so 
PArH l A~LIED PRODLICTS 26 1,521 987 711 C!4,893 7,318 32 ,211 534 33 




li.::1ber of Recordable Occupa\ianal Injuries and Illnesses bt Tgpe and Industr9, lli.ine, 1985 
-
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
To\al Nanfl\al Average 
Lost Cases llith oa,s af Taul Cases w/o Last llorl-
Tot.al llorkdag Dags Awag Oats Awat Restricted Lost Los\ da9sfLast 
INDUSTRY SIC Cases Cases Fro1 Worl Fro1 Work llork Actv Worldags llorlda,s llorldav Cs 
--------
--------- --------- -------- --------- --------- ----------
P~INTING l PUBLISHING 27 332 144 140 1,619 205 1,842 188 13 
Ne11spapers 271 143 55 55 508 41 549 88 10 
Cr11ercial Printing 275 188 89 85 1, 111 164 1,275 99 14 
R~5BER & PLASTIC PRODUCTS 30 577 296 268 5,262 944 6,206 291 22 
""'~ Plastic Products 307 469 215 205 4,077 653 4,730 254 22 
LE~THER ' LEATHER PRODUCTS 31 2,410 1,185 1,005 25,048 9,239 34,287 1,225 29 
FJotware Except Rubber 314 1,846 887 BOB 20,931 7,565 28,496 959 32 
FPJRICATED HETAL PRODUCTS 3'1 520 207 173 4,039 807 4,846 313 23 
111.~HIHERY EXCEPT ELECTRICAL 35 796 293 286 5,839 366 6,205 503 21 
ELcCTRICAL EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES 36 756 436 394 7,883 1, 196 9,079 320 21 
E'~c\ronic Co1ponents I Accessories 367 253 189 159 2,872 591 3,463 64 18 
TRMNSPORTATION I PUBLIC UTILITIES 40-49 2,076 1,086 1,051 27,399 1, 774 29,173 986 27 
-·--------------------------------
~A:LROAD TRANSPORTATION 40 119 90 71 960 2'13 1.203 29 13 
T>: CIC KING & llAREHOU 5 ING 112 1,095 593 591 17, 156 414 11,570 500 30 
Trucling Local & Long Distance 421 1,024 550 548 16,786 390 17, 176 472 31 
CJ~1tlUNICATIONS 48 127 70 70 1,307 20 1,327 57 19 
[,_ECTlllC GAS l SANITARY SERVICES '19 428 175 170 5,496 206 5,702 253 33 
E!ectric Services 491 325 106 102 1,301 203 1,504 219 1'1 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL TRADES 50-59 8,301 3,738 3,570 56,501 9,891 66,392 4,563 18 
-------------------------
IHDLESA~E TRADE 50-51 2,282 1,066 1,043 13,696 1,735 15,431 1,216 14 
---------------
llHOLESALE TRADE- DURABLE GOODS 50 1,022 432 422 4,678 377 5,055 590 12 
.hachinery, Equip1ent, and Supplies 508 318 109 10'1 1,381 266 1,6'17 209 15 
WHOLESALE TRADE- NONDURABLE GOODS 51 1.260 634 621 9,018 1,350 10,376 626 16 
- Groceries and Related Products 514 596 314 310 4,852 933 5,785 282 18 
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TABLE-4 ICon\inuedl 
Nu1ber of Recordable Occupational Injuries and Illnesses bg T'pe and Industry, lla.ine, 1995 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Taul Nonfaul Average 
Lost Cues With Da9s of To\ill Cases w/o Lost Work-
Total liorkda.y Da!S Awa, Days Awa.y Restricted Lost Last dags/Lon 




RETA IL TRADE 52-59 6,019 2,672 2,527 42,905 9,156 50,961 3,3'17 19 
------------
BUILDING HARDWARE I GARDEN SUPPLIES 52 35'1 170 1611 2,077 110 2, 187 18'1 13 
Lu1ber g Other Bldg Materials Cearlers 521 283 126 120 1,829 110 1,939 157 15 
CENERAL MERCHANDISE STORES 53 642 276 267 6,214 307 6,521 86c 24 
Depart1ent S\ores 531 574 249 240 4,548 307 4,855 325 19 
FOOD STORES 54 1,517 599 589 11. 092 842 11, 934 918 20 
Grocery Stores 541 1,390 546 536 10,473 882 11, 305 844 21 
AUTOHOSILE DEALERS I SERUICE STATIONS 55 1,015 499 496 12,922 2,064 14,996 526 31 
New & Used Car Dealers 551 695 286 293 6,602 500 7,102 39'1 25 
FURNITURE I HOME FURNISHING STORES 57 168 WI 96 1,241 776 2,017 54 18 
EATING & DRINKING PLACES 58 1.400 633 596 4,418 65"1 5,072 U7 8 
MISCELLANEOUS RETAIL STORES 59 73B 339 279 4,497 9,362 7,799 400 23 
llrug Stores 591 187 70 70 257 257 11i .., 
Fuel & Ice Dealers 599 247 100 94 1,399 1,324 2,729 147 27 
FINANCE, INSURANCE, I REAL ESTATE 60-67 813 92 81 940 78 1,019 231 12 
---------------------------------
BANKING 60 97 34 93 342 2 344 63 10 
Co11ercial I Stoel Suings Bank& 602 88 25 24 825 2 327 63 HI 
INSURANCE 63 126 23 23 422 59 481 103 21 
INSURANCE AGENTS BROKERS I SERVICE 64 22 2 2 12 6 18 20 9 
REAL ESTATE 65 68 23 23 164 11 175 45 8 
SERVICES 70-89 6,553 3,200 3,073 70,030 3,30'1 73,3311 S,353 23 
--------
HOTELS & OTHER LODCIHC PLACES 70 440 183 183 3,626 66 3,692 257 20 
Hotels Tourist Courts & Motels 701 424 183 183 3,626 66 3,692 2'11 20 
!I 
PERSONAL SERVICES 72 141 93 92 1,028 163 1.191 "18 . 13 
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TA~LE-4 ICon\inuedl 
Mu1ber of Recordable Occupational Injuries and Illnesses b• T1pe and Indus\rt, ltaine, 1985 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
To\il Nonfl\al Average 
Lou Cases lli\h Da•s of To\il Cases w/o Los\ Work-
To\al llarkda.g Da.9s Awa, Da9s Aw19 Res\ricied Lost Lou da1s/loS\ 
INDUSTRY SIC Cases Cases fro1 llork fra1 llorl Work Ac\v Workdays Worlda,s Workday Cs 
--------
--------- --------- -------- --------- --------- ----------
BUSINESS SERVICES 73 409 232 232 2,818 115 2,863 177 12 
IHsr. Business Services 739 193 73 73 569 32 601 120 8 
AUTO REPAIR SERVICES I GARAGES 75 216 103 91 1,246 72 1,318 113 13 
AKUSEKENT I RECREATION SERVICES 79 338 127 101 1.612 252 1.864 211 15 
MEDICAL I HEALTH SERVICES 80 3,553 1,909 1,849 5i, 056 2,169 53,225 1,644 28 
Nursing & Personal Ca.re Facilities 805 1,712 882 867 20. 407 1,172 21,579 830 24 
Hospi\als 806 1,447 757 712 12,616 631 14,247 690 19 
LEGt !.. SERUICES 81 11 5 5 13 13 6 3 
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES 82 599 189 175 11,6211 270 11,8911 410 26 
SOCIAL SERVICES ea 387 1'10 136 2,5711 811 2,658 247 19 
llEllBE~SHIP ORGANIZATIONS 86 55 28 19 305 47 352 27 13 
HISCELLANEOUS SERVICES 89 308 146 145 7111 128 842 162 6 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------




Nu1ber of Recordable Occupational Injuries by Type and Industry, State of llaine, 1985 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Total Nonfatal Average 
Last Cases llith Days of Total Cases w/o Lost Work-
Total llorlda~ Da•s Awag Da9s Away Restricted Last Lost days/last -~ 
INDUSTRY SIC Cases CilSes Fro1 llark Fra1 Worl Work Actv Workdays War I days Worlday Cs 
--------
--------- --------- -------- --------- --------- ----------
PRIVATE SECTOR, ALL INDUSTRIES 01-89 36,594 17, 963 16,537 339,048 Ill/, 126 3B8.17.ll 18,623 22 
------------------------------
AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY, & FISHING 01-09 ass 214 204 3,222 175 3' 397 144 16 
--------------------------------
AGh!CU~TURAL PRODUCTION 01-02 120 76 76 586 121 707 .II~ 9 
CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION 15-17 4,687 2, 174 2 ,129 41,235 2,722 43 '957 2,512 2-0 
---------------------
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS 15 1.802 796 784 14,424 1, 16'1 15,588 1, 005 2C 
General Contractors-Residential 152 766 358 350 8,023 955 8,978 408 25 
General Contractors-Nonresidential 154 997 431 '127 6,372 209 6,591 565 15 
HEAVY CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTORS 16 964 424 420 7,780 307 s,on 5.110 19 
Highway l Street Construction 161 515 182 182 3,403 4 3' 40i 333 19 
SPECIA~ TPADE CONTRACTO~S 17 1,921 95.11 925 19,031 1, 251 20.282 967 21 
Plu1bing Heating Air Conditioning 171 393 156 15~ 3,875 639 4,514 227 29 
Hise S~e~ial Trade Contractors 179 569 329 306 5.357 32'.I 5,677 240 17 
M~·~ :.1F ACTU~ ING 20-39 14,635 7,641 6,595 144,491 31, 964 17£,185 6,990 23 
~------------
FOO~ t KINDRED PRODUCTS 20 2,015 927 877 15,133 1, 125 16 ,25f 1,088 1E 
Canned I Preserved Fruits g Vegetables 2oa 539 223 217 3,Q11 250 3,261 316 15 
M;sc Food I Kindred Products 209 378 150 126 1,927 13~ 2 ,Otl 228 1'1 
TEXTILE HILL PRODUCTS 22 853 465 422 8,784 2,233 11, 022 388 24 
APPAREL l OTHER TEXTILE PRODUCTS 23 168 ec 62 596 652 1,248 BB 16 
LUMBER I WOOD PRODUCTS 2'1 3,480 1,984 1,826 41, 471 6, 732 48,203 1,492 24 
Logging Ca1ps & Logging Contractors 241 1,135 689 676 16,654 570 17,224 41l3 25 
Saw1ills & Planing Hills 242 787 423 391 7,693 1, OGl B,694 364 21 
~isc Wood Products 249 1,038 576 467 12, 113 5,028 17, 141 46£ 20 
PAPE~ & ALLIED PRODUCTS 26 1,439 976 703 24,65'1 1,rn 31,91C: 463 33 




Nu1ber of Recordable Occupational Injuries by TypP and Industry, State of "aine, 1985 
--:'-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Total Hon fatal Average 
Lost Cans llith Days of Total Cases w/o Lost llork-
Total Wor•day Days Away Dags Awa9 Restricted Lost Lost da,sfLost 




PP.INTING & PUBLISHING 27 325 141 137 1,608 205 1,813 184 13 
Ne~s~a.pers 271 139 53 53 502 41 543 86 10 
Co11ercia.l Printin~ 275 105 88 84 1,106 161l 1,270 97 14 
~UBBEP. £ PLASTIC PRODUCTS 30 508 250 235 4,485 815 5,300 258 21 
Hise Plastic Products 307 413 188 180 3,452 555 4,007 225 21 
LEATHEP. & LEATHE~ PRODUCTS 31 1, 901 861 728 15,507 4,348 19,855 1,040 23 
Footware Except Rubber 314 1,427 616 567 12,592 3,211 15,803 811 26 
FABRICATED METAL PRODUCTS 34 466 178 160 3,535 439 3,974 288 22 
"ACHINERY EXCEPT ELECTRICAL 35 7e3 285 281 5,592 193 5,785 478 20 
ELECTRICAL EQU!P"ENT I SUPPLIES 36 t49 362 330 6,393 746 7I139 287 20 
Electronic Ca1ponents & Accessories 367 i95 152 132 1,858 155 2,013 43 13 
T~A~SPOP.TATION & PUBLIC UTILITIES 40-49 2; 041 1,071 1,037 27,343 1.763 29, 106 967 27 
---------------------------------
RAlLROAD TRANSPORTATION 40 lt2 85 66 928 243 1, 171 27 14 
T'UCKING & WAREHOUSING 42 1.087 588 586 17, 148 414 17,562 498 30 
Tru:king Local & Long Distance 421 1,019 548 5'16 16,781 390 17 ,171 470 31 
COMMUNICATIONS 4B 1?.3 70 70 1,307 20 1,327 53 19 
ELECTRIC CAS & SANITARY SERVICES 49 1 i-0 166 5,'180 195 5,675 244 33 10 
Electric Services 491 :l11 101 98 1,285 192 1,477 210 15 
WHOLESALE & RfTAIL TRADES 50-59 8' 196 3,685 3,522 55,261 9,432 64,693 4,511 18 
-------------------------
WHO .. ESALE TRAOt 50-51 2 272 1,059 1,036 13,277 1, 735 15,012 1,213 14 
---------------
llHG~E;ALE TRADE- DURABLE COODS 50 1: 011 429 419 4,534 377 4,911 588 11 
ftachinery, Equip1ent, and Supplies 506 315 106 101 1,237 266 1,503 209 14 
WHQ_ESA~E TRADE- NONDURABLE GOODS 51 1'25~ 630 617 8,743 1, 358 10,101 625 16 
Grcceries and Related Products 514 ~9'1 312 308 4,783 933 5, 716 282 28 
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TABLE-5 IContinuedl 
Nu1ber of Recordable Occupational Injuries bv T1pe and Industry, State of "aine, 1985 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Total Nonfatal Average .. .. 
Lost Cases llith Days of Total Cases wfo Lost Work-
hUl Workday Days Away Days Away Restricted Lost Lost da9sflost 




RETAIL TRADE 52-59 5,924 2,626 2,486 41,984 7,697 49,681 3,298 19 
------------
BUILDING HARDWARE & GARDEN SUPPLIES 52 354 170 164 2,077 110 2I187 184 13 
Lu1ber l Other Bldg Ka~erials Dearlers 521 283 126 120 1,829 110 1,939 157 15 
GENERAL HEP.CHANDISE STORES 53 635 269 260 6,207 307 6,514 366 24 
Depirt1ent Stores 531 567 242 233 4,541 307 4,848 32!i 20 
FOOD STORES 54 1,513 595 585 11,082 832 11, 914 918 20 
GrGcery Stores 541 1, 390 546 536 10,473 832 11,305 844 21 
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS t 5ER~ICE STATIONS 55 1, 011: 486 483 12,723 2,026 14,7119 526 30 
He~ & Used Car Dealers 551 682 283 280 6,403 462 6,865 399 24 
FURNllURE & HOME FURNISHING STORES 57 168 114 96 1,241 776 2,017 54 18 
EATING g DRINKING PLACES 58 1,372 623 586 4,379 654 5,033 749 B 
~!SCELLANEOUS RETAIL STORES 59 685 316 26C: 3,871 2,951 6,822 369 22 
Crug Store5 591 187 70 70 257 257 117 4 
F~el & Ice Oeilers 598 246 99 83 1,398 1,324 2,722 1'17 27 
FINANCE, INSURANCE, I REAL ESTATE 60-67 310 81 BO 938 78 1,016 229 13 
---------------------------------
BANKING 60 96 33 32 340 2 342 63 10 
Co11ercial & Stock Savings Banks 602 87 24 23 323 2 325 63 14 
INSURANCE 63 124 23 23 422 59 481 101 21 
INSURANCE AGENTS BROKERS & SERVICE 64 22 2 2 12 6 18 20 9 
REAL ESTATE 65 68 23 23 164 11 175 45 8 
SERVICES 70-89 6,367 3,097 2,970 66,558 3,262 69,820 3,270 23 
--------
HOTELS & OTHER LODGING PLACES 70 438 182 182 3,61:i 66 3,681 256 20 
Hotels Tourist Courts & Motels 701 422 182 182 3,615 66 3,681 240 20 
PERSONAl SERVICES 72 13~ 88 87 1,003 163 1,166 46 13 
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1'1EcE-~ ICor t1nuedl 
t' WI t fr c~ Recordable O~cupational Injuries b9 T9pe and Industr1, Suu of Kaine, 1985 
-
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Total Nonfatal Avenge 
Last Cuu llith Da9s of Total Cases w/o Last llart-
Total llarldag D11s A111y D19s Away Restricted lost lost da1s/Lost 




Et:SlliES~ srnVICES 73 '106 232 232 2,818 45 2,863 174 12 
!": ~ 5 !.: B~5iress Services 193 73 13 569 32 601 120 8 
A"~-
'• J. ~EPAH: SERV!CES l GARAGES 75 214 103 91 1,246 72 1,318 111 13 
A~~SE~E~T l RECREATION SERUICES 79 338 127 101 1,612 252 1,86'1 211 15 
~[CIC?~ & HEA~TH SERVICES 80 3,'128 1.838 1,778 '19 ,5'15 2, 169 51,71'1 1,590 28 
Nursin~ f Personal Ca re Facilities 805 1,690 860 845 20,333 1, 172 21,505 830 25 
ti:;s;:t;.l" 806 1,358 708 663 12, 179 631 12,810 650 18 
'-EG ~.~ SER\'!CES 81 11 5 5 19 13 6 3 
[C~C~?IO~AL SERVICES 82 see 178 164 2,797 270 3,C67 .1110 17 
50'.:H.~ SERVICES 83 373 137 133 2,567 84 2,651 236 19 
~EMSE~S~:P OR~ANIZATIDHS 86 55 28 19 ~o:, 47 s·~ ~ ... 27 13 
~15:~LLA~EOU5 SERVICE: 89 287 13'1 133 622 86 7C9 153 5 
s~~ Fc•tnctes at thf end of Table 7. 
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TABLE-6 
Huaber of Recordable Occupational Illnesses by Tgpe and Industr,, Haine, 1985 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ToUl Honhtal Average 
Lost Cases lli\h Dilgs of Toul Cilses w/a Lost llork-
Total Workday Dilts Aw11 Dilgs Away Restricted Lost Lost davs/Lost 
I NO US TRY SIC Cases Cases Fro1 llork Fro1 Work llork Actv Workdays llarkdilys Workday Cs 
--------- --------- --------
--------- --------- ------------------
PRIVATE SECTOR, ALL INDUSTIUES 01-89 1,610 865 735 21, 104 6,931 28,035 744 32 
------------------------------
A~P.ICULTUP.E, FORCSTRY, £FISHING 01-09 3 2 2 11 11 6 
--------------------------------
AGRICU~TU~AL PRODUCTION 01-02 2 1 9 9 9 
CO~TRACT CONSTRUCTION 15-17 64 22 22 226 226 42 10 
---------------------
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS 15 32 10 10 22 22 22 2 
General Contractors-Residential 152 7 7 7 7 7 
General Contractors-Nonresidential 154 18 3 3 15 15 15 5 
HEAVY CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTORS 16 24 10 10 197 197 14 20 
SPECIAL TRADE COHTRACTORS 17 8 2 2 7 7 6 4 
Misc Special Trade Ccr.tractors 179 7 3 3 6 3 
MNLJJ:C AC TUR I NG 20-39 1,214 669 545 16,097 6,419 22,516 54!i 34 
-------------
FOOD g KINDRED PRODUCTS 20 14(, 78 74 1,265 1'7 ., 1,382 68 18 
Canned & Preserved Fruits ' Uegetables 203 61 27 27 273 273 34 10 
Hise Food & Kindred Produc;s 209 71 40 36 583 117 700 31 18 
TEXT!LE HILL PRODUCTS 22 41 9 9 108 108 32 12 
APPAREL & OTHER TEXTILE PRODUCTS 23 27 24 19 1,01>8 107 1,175 3 49 
LUMBER & WOOD PRODUCTS 24 13 8 7 171> 32 208 5 26 
Saw1ills ' Plar.ing Hills 242 3 1 1 1 2 1 
~1sc llo:d Products 249 3 32 2 32 10 
PAPER l ALLIED PRODUCTS 26 82 11 B 239 60 299 71 27 
Paper Hills Except Building Paper 262 79 8 234 2 236 714 30 10 
P~INTING & PUBLISHING 27 7 3 3 11 11 4 ~ 
Hews papers 271 4 2 2 6 6 2 3 
Co11ercial Printing 275 3 1 1 :; 5 2 5 
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TABLE-6 !Continued! 
Nu1ber of Recordable Occupa\ional Illnesses by Type and Indus\r9, Kaine, 1985 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Ta\al Nonfa\11 Average 
.. Lau Cues lli\h D19s af TD\ al Cases w/o Los\ llork-
To\ill llorkday D19s Awl! Dags Awai Restricted Los\ Lost da,s/Lost 
INDUSTRY SIC Cases Cases Fra1 Vork Fro1 Uark.llark Actv llorlda,s llarua,s Uarkda9 Cs 
--------
--------- --------- -------- --------- --------- ----------
RUBBER & PLASTIC PRODUCTS 30 69 36 33 777 129 906 33 25 
~isc Plastic Products 307 56 27 25 625 99 723 29 27 
LEATHER l LEATHER PRODUCTS 31 509 324 277 9,541 4,991 14,432 195 45 
Footware Except Rubber 31'1 419 271 241 8,339 4,35'1 12,693 148 47 
FABRICATED METAL PRODUCTS 34 54 29 13 504 369 872 25 30 
MACHINERY EXCEPT ELECTRICAL 35 33 8 5 247 173 420 25 53 
ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT I SUPPLIES 36 107 74 64 1,490 450 1,940 33 26 
Electronic Coaponents I Accessories 367 59 37 27 l,014 436 l.450 21 39 
TRANSPORTATION I PUBLIC UTILITIES 40-49 35 15 14 56 11 67 19 4 
---------------------------------
RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION 40 7 5 5 32 32 2 6 
TRUCKING C WAREHOUSING E 8 5 5 8 9 2 2 
Trucking Lecil l Long Distance 421 5 2 2 5 5 2 3 
CO!il1UNICATIOH!i 48 4 4 
ELECTRIC GAS C SANITARY SERVICES 49 14 5 4 16 11 27 9 5 
Electric Services 4'i1 14 5 4 16 11 27 9 5 
WHuLE5ALE ' RETAIL TRADES 50-59 105 53 48 1,240 459 1,699 52 32 
-------------------------
ilHOLESALE TRADE 50-51 10 7 7 419 419 3 60 
---------------
WHOLESALE TRADE- DURABLE GOODS 50 5 3 3 144 144 2 48 
~achiner,, Equip1ent, and Supplies 508 3 3 3 144 144 48 
WHOLESALE TRADE- NONDURABLE GOODS 51 5 'I 4 275 275 1 69 
-Groceries and Related Products 51'1 2 2 2 69 69 35 
RETAIL TRADE 52-59 95 46 41 821 459 1,280 49 28 
~-----------
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TABLf-l !Continued I 
Nu1ber of Recordable Occupational Illnesses by T9pe and Industry, tlaine, 1985 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Total Nanfa\al Average -
-
Last Cases lli\h Oats of Total Cases w/a Last llorl-
Total llortday 01,s AWit Da9s Away Restricted Last Las\ days/Last 




GENERAL "ERCHANOISE STORES 53 7 7 7 7 7 
Oepart1ent Stores 531 7 7 7 7 7 
FOOD STORES 54 4 4 4 10 10 20 5 
AUTOH08ILE DEA~E~S l SERVICE STATIONS 55 3 3 3 199 38 237 79 
New ' Used Car Dealers 551 3 3 3 199 38 237 79 
EATING g DRINKING PLACES 58 28 10 10 39 39 18 4 
HISCELLANEOUS RETAIL STORES 59 53 22 17 566 411 977 31 4'1 
Fuel & Ice Dealers 598 1 1 1 
FINANCE, INSURANCE, I REAL ESTATE 60-67 3 2 2 2 2 
---------------------------------
BANKING 60 1 2 2 2 
Co11ercial I Stoel Savings Banks 602 2 2 2 
INSURANCE 63 2 2 
SERVICES 70-89 186 103 103 3,.1172 42 3,514 83 3'1 
--------
HCTELS l OTHER LODGING PLACES 70 2 11 11 1 11 
Hotels Tourist Courts & Hotels 701 2 11 11 1 11 
PE~50NAL SERVICES 72 7 5 5 25 25 2 5 
BU5INES5 SERVICES 73 3 3 
AUTO REPAIP. SERVICES l GARAGES 75 2 2 
~ECICAL l HEALTH SERVICES 80 125 71 71 1,511 1,511 54 21 
Nursing & Personal Care Facilities 805 22 22 22 7'1 74 3 
Hospital; 806 89 49 4'1 1,'137 1,.1137 40 29 
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES 82 11 11 11 1,827 1,827 166 
SOCIAL SERVICES 83 1'1 3 s 7 7 11 2 
MISCELLANEOUS SE~VICES 89 21 12 lZ 91 42 133 9 11 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------~-------------------------------------------------
See f ootnott• i\ \ht end of Table-7 
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TABLE 7 
Nu1ber of Recordable Occupational Illnesses, by Category of Illness, Kaine, 1985 
Catergory of Illness 
Disorders associated with repeated trau1a 
Occupational skin diseases & disorders 
Respirator~ diseases due to toxic agen\s 
Disorders due to ph,sical agents 
Poisoning lsyste1ic effects of toxic 1ateriall 
Dust diseases of the lung 
All other occupational illnesses 












FOOTNOTES FOR TABLES 1-7; 
1. --------Standard Industrial Classification Manual, 1972 
Edition. 
1. Industry Divimion and group totals include data for 
industries not shown separately. 
2. Standard Industrial Classification Manual, 1972 Edition. 
a. The incidence rates represent the number of illnesses or lost 
workdays per 100 full-time employees and were calculated using 
the following formula: 
Rate ~ N x 200,000 I EH 
Where N = number of injuries, illnesses, total cases, or lost 
workdays. 200,000 =base for 100 full-time-equivalent workers, 
working 40 hours per week and 50 weeks per year; EH = number 
of exposure hours, total hours worked by all employees during the 
survey year. 
4. Incidence rates of total cases and numbers of total cases 
include fatalities, in addition to lost workday cases, and 
nonfatal cases without last workday&. However, because of 
rounding, the sum of the rates (and the sum of the numbers) for 
lomt workday cases and nonfatal cases without lost workdays may 
not equal the total. Similarly, the difference between the total 
and the sum of the components shown may not reflect the fatality 
rate. 
5. Because of rounding, the figures given for total number of 
illnesses in Table 6 and in Table 7 disagree. 
Note: DASHES indicate no data reported.ASTERISKS <•> in Tables 
1, 2,and 3 indicate incidence rates of cases/workdays less than 
0.5 per 100 workers; in Tables 4, 5, and 6 asterisks <•> indicate 
numbers of cases/workdays less than 5. 
Data conforming to OSHA definitions for coal and lignite mining 
CSIC 40> were provided by the Mine Safety and Health 
Administration, U.S. Department of Labor, and by the Federal 
Railroad Admini&tration, U.S. Department of Transportation. Data 
far independent contractors who perform services for construction 
an mining sites are also included. 
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APPENDIX A: SCOPE OF THE SURVEY & TECHNICAL NOTES 
SCOPE OF THE 1985 OSH SURVEY 
The 1985 OSH Injuries and Illnesses Survey relates to the 
following Industry Divisions in the State of Haine: Agriculture, 
Forestr~, & Fishing <SIC 01-09>; Mining <SIC 10-14>; Contract 
Construction CSIC 15-17); Manufacturing <SIC 20-39); 
Transportation & Public Utilities CSIC 40-49); Wholesale Trade 
<SIC 50-51>; Retail Trade <SIC 52-59); Finance, Insurance, & Real 
Estate CSIC 60-671; and Services CSIC 70-89), except Private 
Households <SIC 88> .In add~tion, information was received from 
Federal sources an the injuries and illnesses at Maine's 102 
railroad and mining establishments, which are surveyed 
S f:":~ p C'.t r~ i!t ·~. i:";~ ] t_J • 
All employee& Cpart-tima, temporary, etc.> in these 
industries are covered. Excluded are self-employed individuals, 
agricultural employers with fewer than eleven workers, domestic 
employers, and Federal/State/Local government units. Also 
excluded ~or the 1985 OSH Survey were small employers in certain 
low-hazard industries, in an attempt to reduce the reporting 
l:ll.tf"'den -Ft;·· ·thD!:;t;~ E":~mplc1yers. 
Survey questionnaires were initially mailed to 3,683 sample 
units. A relatively small proportion <344 or 9~> of these were 
later excluded because they were no longer in operation, were 
found nat to be within the scope of the survey, were included in 
the report that was completed for another location, received 
duplica.t"'' L:;urvey forrnm for the same establishment., or were not 
dt;,!l:i.ver·i:tl<I <=: by th~:! P1Jst.i:tl Service beca.usE":~ of an iniadequate 
address. Original and follow-up mailings and/or telephone calls 
resulted in 8,171 usable questionaires out. of a possible 3,339 
for a 95% usable response rate. 
ESTIMATING PROCEDURE 
Est~mates of the numbers of injuries and illnesses in each 
sampled Jndustry were obtained by first. weighting the data for 
<:::i:i.r.::h 1-~=~pr:r·t:i.ng un:i.t. by the t"'ec:i.pr•oca.1 cf the sampling r•a.tio for 
eact1 ind~stry and employment size group Each of the sampling 
cell. es~Jmates was then adjusted for nonremponffie. Finally, the 
aggregate data for each industry was adjusted for births by 
benchmari1ing, a form of ratio estimation using an independent 
det.erminut:i.an of actual employment. 
INDUsnnr,L. CLASSIFICATION 
Reporting units are classified into :i.nduetries on the basis 
c:f their principal product or activity determined by information 
E·'n·t~·,~1·r.·:'<:I :in <:i~:!ct.:i.Dn :l.:t.:1. (N;:11a1re~ 1.1·1' Buminese;) of the 1~1.1rvey 
questiDnnaire. For a reporting unit making mare than one product 
<H' f:·n~Ji:t.~:i:i 11£J in m1:1r·E":~ thatn tine:~ iiLCt.iv:i.ty, da.tiiL f1:1r· the unit are 
included in the industry indicated by the respondent as the most 
:i.mpnr·\.r.i.n·i. pt"Dduet nr act:iv:i.t\.J. 
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STANDARD INDUSTRY MIX 
Because rates among industries vary greatly, caution is 
nacesmary when making camparimans between incidence rates 
p 1" 1:1 du r.:: r::~ d i' o r· cl j i' f Ii~ r ''" n t. ,j Lt r i !:; d :i. ct. :i. i:1 nm . J: n m iiL k :i n s;J s 1.1 ch 
cornpar:i.mcnru, one could derive the wrong impression that a state 
with a concentration of employment in :i.ndumtriem with high 
incidence rates <such as Maine> has a poor overall safety record 
wh<::'rt c11mpii1.l"<i:!C:I w:i.1:.h th~:1 nm.t.:i.nnal 1~i:Lt~:! 1:1r wit.h rat.e1:; from i:1ther 
!:i ·1.i:I. 'i°.i:? !:i . 
Tu avercnme thim bias, estimates far each state can be 
recalculated to a common employment base using data from the 
l<,;;veJ :l.t:n..,,,·,~r· ·than t.l·H:,! l~~v":'l l:>r:~:i.ng <::rJmp;:i.r•f:':H:I. F1H· exiample, if the 
desired result were an All-Industry mtate rate adjusted to the 
national mix cf industries, data from tha Industry Ojvision level 
would be used. Thim prccemm im called the Standard Industry Mix 
(l:iIMl, m.nd ·th'"' f1:11"'m1.tla. :i.m !5hi:1wn below: 
I:CX .. * Y:i) 
X. =national employment for the ith industry 
I 
Y. =unadjusted incidence rate for the i U 1industry 
I 
X =employment for industries absent from the state 
0 
By thi• method, a mtate's rate• can be adjumted to the U.S. 
economy's mix of industries, as was done for Maine in Section 
VIII. Remaining difference& are then clearly due ta other 






U.S. ~parlmttnt of Labor 
Bureau ot Labor Stat1st1cs for the Occupational 
SafP.ty and Health Administration 
ANNUAL AVERAGE 
E"4Pl0YMENT IN ~985 
E.-:ler 'he aver:Jqe "IU"'ll:l~r of 
t>r-:~ 1 ( yee~ w~'C' "''Jrk.cd ~ur 
•Pg ca1~nda1 vear : ~~5 1.1 ! he 
e<::lat.t•sl·nT'Pf"ll(~) r:ov~r~ by 
lh1~ reoof1 Include all 
c'ass~' at emplcyees. full· 
•1~<>. pdrt hmP., se.:i<;onal 
•pmDOf.]J")'. t>lt:: S(!'e t~e in· 
<>ttuc11ons for an e-,;wip!e of 
.in dn"ual .111~ra9e ~'"'Ploy 
rrir>f1! .:a1cuia:t10n 
l~ound 10th@ nnrest whole 
number.) 
II. TOT AL HOURS 
WORKED I~ 1985 
Entef the total numb"r ol 
.,ours actually worked 
rlunng 1985 Oy atl em· 
ployees covt>fed by th15 
rf>oort 00 NOT include 
any m:in·worlil11me even 
!hough ca1d sucn as va· 
caf1on5. sic~ If' ave, etc 
II emoloy~c, wo,k.ed low 
hour~ tr"I 1985 due to la1o1 
1,n.., str1kt>c; 11r~s. ~le 
f'~p1ain unr1er crimn1eqt5 
1St>ct1on '.111 ~Round to 
th• nearesl whol• 
number> 
I 111 -~J 
1985 OSHA No. 200·S 
ANNUAL OCCUPATIONAL INJURIES AND ILLNESSES SURVEY 
(Covering Calendar Year 1985) 
! Ht5 HF.POAT IS MMlDATOAt UNDEn PUB,''~ LAW 91 ~96. FAILURE TO ~F-PORT 
CAN qfSULT IN THE ISSUANCE OF C!TATIQr,) ,'\ND A~SESSMENT OF P~Al TIES 
Ill N-TURE OF BUSfNESS IN 1995 IV ... ONTH OF OSHA 
INSPECTION 
V. RECORDABLE INJURIES 
AND ILLNESSES 
A Check the box which 
best descnbes the genPral 
ivoe of act1v1h' performed 
by trie eslabh!hmenl(s.) 1n-
















9 Enter •n 01d~r of im-
portance the pr1n<:1pal 
products. 'ires at tra:de 
service~ or ;it lier acl1v:11e~ 
For eaci-- entry a 1so include 
lhe .Jpprm11matp percen! of 
total 19f\5 ·innu:i1 value of 





C: II this rf'port inc ·~r1es 
any eslabli!ihme '!ISi 
which p~r1orm serv1c"!s tot 
Gtti,~r u•111:; of Y"Uf ~-,rn 
pany. 1nd1ca1e the pr11T'af1 
!'(p~ of se,..,•ce Of su~coert 




2 ~J Research. di1t .. P'OP· 
rn~nt .-1rid te~tir•~ 
'; ':;C..'l<Hje (wareh·' .">f'l 
' Other ('.ipOClfy) 
If thP. e9tablishmenfl5' 
coverert by thi! report 
liad ~tther a F ertet"al or 
State OSHA r:ompt1ance 
iri'.lpecl•on dut1ng calen 
dar year 1985. plea!ie 
enter the name ot tho 
month 111 which the fir•f 
1nsocc110n occurred 
(le•"• this 
bo" blank.) [=1 
Oid !his PS13b· 
l1shmen1 have 
anv recordable 
1n1ur.es or 1!f. 
nesses durina 
calendar year 1985 
1 l! No 1p1easP, 
conip1e1e 
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Vt. OCCUPATIONAL INJURY AND ILLNESS SUMMARY (Covertnv Calendar Year 1985) 
• Comclete thrs section by copying Ifie totals from the ~nnual summary of your 1985 OSHA No 200 
• Leave Section \/I blanlil 1t tnere were no OSHA recordabif' in1ur1es or 1Unesses during 1985 
• P1f'ase check .,our !1qu1ec; to be certain Iha! ttie ~um ol entnf'" .n column~ (7a) + (7b) + (7cJ .,. ~7d) + (7¥!) .. {7!) + 17q) ,,,, lhe o::um of entri8!'; rn i:otumns f8) + i91 -+ (13) 
Type ot Illness: Enter lhe number ot t:'hecks 
trom lhe appropriel• iOSHA 
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• li'n•ss casos, IJlnes• I O•y• oway I Day' ol 
_.,,h '1'1yg cases tram 'Nor1'. restricted 
,1wdy lrom with days work 
wortii. and/or away lrom aclM1y 
reslncted wor~ 
workday& 
-t-~"' ""-' "' -"' ... ~-" ... ot deathc; c.he<::ka In checks 1n in col. 11 of in co1. 12 ol 
l1't cm e cot q of the col. 10 o1 ttm lOQ' the tog 
of the If: loq lhe log 
n!MU'1 ~ 'l9o!A Jlto- 200! (OSHA No 2001 fOS~A !Ito )00! {OSHA fit() 2001 
'8) 191 110) (11) (12) 
.. IF VOU LISTED FAT AllTIES II• COLUMNS 111 ANOIOR tBL PLEASE GIVE A B~lEF 
DESCRIPTIOH OF THE OBJECT OR EVENT WHIC~ CAUSED EACH FATALITY IN 
THE COMMENTS' SECTION l£LOW . 








VII. qEPORT PREP 4REC BY lploooe prie• "'•voe\ 
NAME----------- CQ>,IMENT'.> -------- -------·-------------TITLE ___ _ 
SIGNATURE __ .. _. _____ _ 
AREA CODE ANO PHONE 
DATE -------
... 
0 "' B. NO I ;'2f'.) OO•!i 
Apprl'.ml1 i:•::i1'~' 12.'11.rt\5 
Complete this report whether or not there were 
recordable occupat1onal in/unes or 11/nesses. 
PLEASE READ THE ENCLOSED INSTRUCTIONS 
Tre ""l["l'Tidlt,1•n ~ollected on lli•s '"'"' .,,,,,11 ei.uMl'.t for ~''111 s•·L.1.I PU"".::·:•.f.'!!I 0"''¥ t>Y 
lt>e B 1_S, OSHA. 1nd the coo~rat1ng Slat• AQeneles 
Complete and return ONLY 
THIS FORM within 3 weeks 
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APPENDIX B (continued) 
SllR\'U' REPORTING RU;t;i,ATIONS 
Ti1lc 29, Part 1904. 2()-22or1hc Code: of Fecl<"ral Re1ula1ions rtqu1rts that: nch rmployer •hall rtturn tht 
complelrd sunr-~· form, OSHA. No. JOO...S. within 3 werh of receipt in accordanet wirh tht ins1ruction.s 
5ho"' n belo~. 
INSTRl'CTION~ FOR COMPl.f:TING THf: OSHA NO. JOO-~ FoRllf 
19"5 CKTUPATIONAL INJURIF~~ A"1n ILLNL~SES SllR\'E\ 
(Covrrtna C1lmd1r Ynr 191151 
Chaltlf or o.rlll'nMp-Whcn thcrt' hu bttn • chan1r of owncr~hiJl durin~ 1hc report ~riod, only the ft'Cords of thr current ownt'T are 10 ~ rntrr~ in thr 
ttf:'Orl, E~plain fully under Coniment~ 4Se..:tion VII), and includt 1he dart of 1he ownenhir chanf'C and the 1imto period this tC'Potl coven 
P•rtiml-\'nr R~ortln1-For any ntatil1,.hmem(s) which was not in t'listrnce f()r lhC' entire report year. tht repart should cover the portion of tlw- period dur-
1n1 which thC' rsrab!lshment(s) wu in e~isrenct. Ex.J'llain fully undC'r Commeou (Section VII), includins the time period •hu rcpon ccwen. 
E.~TABUSHMENTS INCLUDt:n IN THJ: REPORT 
This rC'porl 'hould includC' only tho!iC' e<1alihshmC'nl:i. lrn:a1C"d in, or identified by, the Rerx>rt Loca11on and Identification dtslgn111on which appe:in atxwc your 
maihntt address. Ttiis dcsip:nation ma~ he- a (t:C"<lfraphical area, usually a counrr~ or cit~. or n could be a brief descrit'lion of nmr of)t"ra1ion within a 
ieo1r1ph1cal area. 1r you ha\le any Question' concerning the covC"ra1e of thi~ n!port, plea...r con1act thr ag,ncy idtnlifted on the OSHA No. 200-S rcpor1 form. 
Dt:Fl"llTION Of EsTABLISHllfENT . 
Aw F.ST ABLlllHM£Pll'I'. is ch.f'ined u a sinfle physical location where busin~•.il rol'l'duc1ed or ....._,c ur!iceif•f•uiil Opf"tlf~il~ are ~mnied. rFo~t e"- · - ~:. 
-.ample: a fa111ot~. mill, •lmT, trotC"I, rt"'t:wrnn!, m(w1r theatre, farm, fiini.::h, banl.. ~It'\ nlltl'e, warehom.(', or S.:f'n!rnl adm11m1r"t1\(' ofliu~) 
l·or fitm\ en!Jl.aped in a1.:t1,·i1ie!' ~uch zi, 1.:on.,Hul·tmfl, 1ran<>r<1rlat1on, communh..11tion, or dci.:1nc. pa~ and .. ani1ary Sl'TVil'C'S, Whll"h may be r-h~?-1c:all~ d1~fl('Ued, 
report~ 1houlJ cc••c1 thC" place to which l'mnloy~~ norma!ty re-port each day. 
Rl'port!. for perc;onnd who do nof primaril~ rC'Pl.'rt or work at a single l'Slabli~hmen1, such a~ lra••elinji! salesmen, '1e\.1rnic1ans, Cnf;inttr~. etc .• should ccwtf thC' 
l«•tion rrc'm ""hich 1hey an paid or 1hC' t'i&!IC' from whu:h rienonnc-1 orrra1c to carry out their ani.,rili~. 
SECTION I. ANNUAi. AVERAGE EMPl.OYMENT I!'< 19R; 
Enter in Srction I tht •vna,. (not the Iota I) number off 11! and par1-1ime employees who ..-orked during calendat ,ftr J 985 in the es1ablishln:C'nt(sl iocluded m 
this report. H more than one cstabli.!.hmt:nl is included in this report, add together the annual avC'rage emt)loymmt for each ~labli~hmem and enter the sum. 
Include 111 clasm of employees - sn.~onal. temporary, •dminh.trati\le, !lupervttor)', clerical, professional. technical, sales, dcliwcrr. ins1all111on, 1;om1truction 
and vrvice penonnel, &!> well as operator~ and related workers. 
Annual A.veragC' employment should bC' compulC"d hy summing lh~ 'mrloymcni from all pay periods during 19tS and then dividing that Hm by 1he 101al 
number of such pay period~ throughout lhe cn1ire year, includin8 period'.'> with no l'mployment. Fore~ample, if y~u had the rullowin1 month!)· emf'llCtvment -
Jan.·10; Fth.·10; Mar.-10; Apr.-~; Mav·~; Junt-5; Jul)'·~; A.u@.-0; Scru.-0; Oct.-0~ No\' .. ~; Ik-c.-S-you would ~um lt\C' number or l!Jnf)lo)'te"\ for each mon· 
rhly pay period (m rhh casC'; 60) and thf'n dio,.·1de that total by 12 Cthe number of pay periods during lhc year) 10 derive an unnual evcr3.JC employment of 5. 
SECTION II. TOTAL HOURS WORKF.D 1"1 19R~ 
EntC"r in Sec1ion II 1he lolal number of hour" actuall}· worti.fd b) all clas!ies or employ~ durtna tQ85. BC' sur' to ifK'lude O~l.V 1im(' on duly. DO !\IOT ln-
ctuctr In) •On·wort timt C'ven thoup:h paid. such a.., \ltiCation~. 'iick leave, hohday1,, etc The hour!' worked fipure ir;hould be oh1nined from rayroll or other 1im<' 
re-cord• whrrt:vC"r JXl"iSiblC"; if hotH~ workf'd are nol maintained separateb from hoan. paid, please cnlC'r yot1r bC'~t es11mate. If actual houn worked are no1 
a~·ailable ror employr:es paid on comm1~~1on. ~alary, by mile, C'lc., houn worled ma) be estimat~d on the bair;1s of gd1edulcd ht:tur .. or M hour<. p('1 "'otl..dav. 
For f'Umple, if a group of 10 salaried cmplo;res workC"d an avcrBRC' of fl hour~ J"C'T day,~ days• •·eek, for 50 week.!i of the report period. the tol.e.I houn work-
ed for 1his group would be IO x 8 ,_ 5 x 50 = 20.000 hour~ for the report pttiod. 
SECTION Ill. NATURE or BUSINESS ... 19115 
In order to ve-rif'>· 1._it na1ure of bu1inC"!.!' code. we muu have informal ion aboU1 1hc Spat"lfic economic •ctitll)' tarried orf by die nrabli!ftft1MI(~) included in 
your repon durin1...ienc11r 19@5. 
CC\mrlet!' Pan~ A, ·11 and Ca~ 1ndica1cJ Pl Sr~·rion Ill ~n the OSH'\ No. 200-S form. Comf"l~te Part Conly if M.irwrrini 'C'ni(Tc;. are rrovidcd rn nthrr 
C'-1 dlill~tintc111' of ~our comJ"an). l.C'::nC' I' ari ( hl.Jnk 1j a) "urnoni1111 "t'rVJCC"\ arc no! lhC" prim~r\ function of any ei.taMi;hmenl\") included in thi.., rCJXH1 '1r b) 
~Uf"f"'Or1in9 c,,("rvi ... ·cc; art pro1"ided bur onl~ on a rnnlncl or ru b~h lor the ,:mcral putihc 01 for other busmcs~ rirms. 
NOTE: If morr 1han one establishment iit. induded. informanon in Stet ion 111 '.'i.hol:ld renti.:11hecombined activ.ies of all !<llch C'"tabtishments. One cod(' ,.,ill 
hr U'i.igMd which bnt indica1es the narurt of bu!oincs' of ihr Rroup of cs1aDlishmems as a whole. 
SECTION IY. MONTH or OSHA ISSPH.TION 
Emtr 1hc name of the fiut month in 19S~ during which your cstablic,,hm~nt(~) had an OSH-" compliancf inflrection. Include- in1pecrion~ under 1hc- l"ederal or 
StalC' equii,·alenu of lhe Occupa1iona1 Safef} and HC"alth !\ct by Federal or Stale inspccton and othC'I imJ"'IC'Ctinns whkh may rC'~U!I in pcnallie., for v1ola11ons of 
safC"t)' and heahh srandards. Do not 1m::lutk in'iPf'ctions hmi1cd to elevators, boilers, f1rt safely or tho'.le .. ·hich arc conliulta1tve in narurr 
UCT10'11 V. RECORDABLE 1!'11,URIF.S OR ILLNr.~st:s 
Check the opproprlat• bo•. If you checked "Yes'', complete S.Ctioru VI and VU. If you checked "No", complete onty Section Vll. 
SF.CTIO'll VI. OCCUPATIONAL INJUR\' ANl> IU.l\/t:~s SUMMAR\' 
Thi.!i scction can be compltled rasil)· by ropytn,: the to1al'i from the annual summary of your 198.S OSHA No 200 form (LOI! end Summary of Oc..:0ff8tionlll 
Injuries and Illnesses). Please nolC' that if this rl'port co,·ef\ more" than one ntablishmtnt, the final rotah on the ··Loi" ror each mui.1 be added and lhC' ~um"' 
entered in SC'ction VJ. 
Lca,·e Section \II MllRk if tht employ~ ~o,ered in this fC'port cxperlC'nced no recordable injunes or illness.rs during 1981. 
ff 1herC" 'Were rttordable injuries. or illne·v.C"s during tht year, pfC"ase re\'iC"lllo your OSHA No. 200 form for each esa1Ni~hmem ro t'C' included in thili report to 
make sure that all cmrit! an; corrcc1 and complele before completing SCc11on VI, Each recordable" case should be includt:d on thr: ''Loa'' in only OMof the si1t 
main caup:ortts of injuries or illnes~: 
I. INJURY-rtlar<d dtalh• (Lo~ column I) A. ILLNESS-relatf'd dea1h.r; (lo1: column 8) 
2. (~JURIES with lo~t "'orkda .. ·s «Log column 2) 5. ILLNESSFS wi1h lost workday~ (LOI? column 9) 
3. INJURIES -..·irhom Im! workda}" (Log column 6) 6. ILLNESSES withour lost workdoys (Loa column 131 
Abo re"iew each ca5e to t111u~ tha1 the- appropna1c mtrla ha"e ~made for tbe other coJumnsU 1pplicablt. for Hample. !if tf'lr ca. .. r is •n Injury with Lott 
Workday,, bl' •urt thar lhC' chrck for 1n injury invotvin111.-Yt •"'•Y fror11 worlc(Loa columl'l ]J i1 anttred tf necest1ry. Also verih that lhc' corrC'Ct number of 
d•Y' 1--.1y from work (lo1 column•) and/or day~ of retitrk1ed work acllviry (LoJ column$) are rrcordcd. A 1lmil1r ir\it'W !iihould bf made for 1 C'l'-t \\'hkh u 
•n tllnC'!o\ with Lo11 Y.'orkdays (induJmg l.op. column~ 10. 11and12J Pleast ren1C"mber that if )'ODr employees' lo•1i: of worlday1i: i!. c;till eonlinuinp. a1 the:" lime 
rhe 1nnual summar~· for 1he year is l""omrilt!c-d. ~ou c;hnuld t-!>fimart the numhe-r of futurt workdays they will !o'c and add 1hi11 e'it1m11c to the 1,·1ual ...-clrkdon 
already 1011. Each partial day away from work, othC'f 1han the day or occurrence of lhC' injury or onset oi illnen, should be rnttrfd as one full reuricted worlr:: 
Ila)'. 
Al~. for each CHe which ls an lllne-n, make sure that the appropriate column •nd1ca1in' Type of Illness (Loi cO!umm 7a-7g} 1~ chechd. 
A.fter comf11aing your re•itw of the lnd1.,.1du1I f'Rtric~ on the "lop.", pita~' make surr that lhc "Totali;" tine has bttn complnf'd by ,ummarizin, Columm 
I throu11h 13 accordinr: 10 thC" in:o;truc-t1om on the had; of1hr "Lo~" form. Thf'n. CON lhr~e "1otal1o'' onto Sec1ion VI of lhr OSHA No. 2fW>-S fotm. 
If you ~n1ercd fa1al1ties in columns Cl) andtor (8), plea~ include in the "commen[~ ·• stction a brid description of the objec1 or C"vrnt 'Which cau!lit'd Mch 
ra1all1y. 
nR'iTAID 
Finally, rlea~ ~mcmbcf tha1 all injurie'i ...-hich, in your jud~mC"m, required only Fl~I ~id Trtat•rnt r"\'C'n when adminilittrrd by 1 doc1or or nurst. should 
not be includC'd in 1h1s rtport. f u\t Aid Trca1ment •~ drrmC'd a~ onr-1imr trea1mt-nt and t11Ub"-equ~n1 oh.,ervation of minor scratc:h~s. cuts., burn.s, 1plinters, etc., 
which do not ordinarily require medical care. 
st:CTION VII. COMMENTS ASD ll>F.lllTIFICATION 







OSHA Recordkeeping Guidelines 
for Occupational Injuries and Illnesses 
Basic recordkeeping concepts and guidelines are included with instruc-
tions on the back of form OSHA No. 200. The following summarizes 
the major recordkeeping concepts and provides additional informa-
tion to aid in keeping records accurately. 
General Concepts of Recordability 
1. An injury or illness is considered work related if it 
occurs in the work environment (defined as any area on 
the employer's premises, e.g., worksite, company 
cafeteria, or company parking lot). The work environ-
ment surrounds the workers wherever they are-on of-
ficial travel,· in dispersed operations, or along regular 
routes (e.g., sales representative, pipeline worker, vend-
ing machine repairer, or telephone line worker). 
2. All work-related fatalities are recordable. 
3. All recognized or diagnosed work-related illnesses 
are recordable. 
4. All work-related injuries requiring medical treat-
ment or involving loss of consciousness, restriction of 
work or motion, transfer to another job, or termination 
of employment are recordable. 
Analysis of Injuries 
Recordable and nonrecordable injuries. each case is 
distinguished by the treatment provided; i.e., if the in-
jury ordinarily requires medical treatment, it is record-
able; if only first aid was required, it is not recordable. 
However, medical treatment is only one of several 
criteria for determining recordability. ~egardless of 
treatment, if the injury involved loss of consciousness, 
restriction of work or motion, transfer to another job, 
or termination of employment, the injury is recordable. 
Medical treatment. The following procedures are 
generally considered medical treatment. Injuries requir-
ing this type of treatment are almost always recordable 
if the injury is work related. 
• Treatment of infection. 
• Application of antiseptics during second or sub-
sequent visit to medical personnel. 
• Treatment of second or third degree burn(s). 
• Application of butterfly adhesive dressing(s). 
• Application of sutures (stitches). 
• Removal of foreign bodies embedded in eye. 
• Removal of foreign bodies from wound if pro-
cedure requires a physician because of depth of 
embedment, size, or location. 
• Use of prescription medications. 
• Use of hot or cold soaking therapy during second 
or subsequent visit to medical personnel. 
• Application of hot or cold compress( es) during sec-
ond or subsequent visit to medical personnel. 
• Cutting away dead skin (surgical debridement). 
• Application of heat therapy. 
• Use of whirlpool bath therapy. 
• Positive X-ray diagnosis. 
First-aid treatment. The following procedures are 
generally considered first-aid treatment (e.g., one-time 
treatment and subsequent observation of minor in-
juries) and need not be recorded if the work-related in-
jury does not involve loss of consciousness, restriction 
of work or motion, transfer to another job, or termina-
tion of employment. 
• Application of antiseptics during first visit to medi-
cal personnel. 
• Treatment of first degree burn(s). 
• Application of bandage(s) during any visit to medi-
cal personnel. 
• Use of elastic bandage(s) during first visit to medi-
cal personnel. 
• Removal of foreign bodies not embedded in eye if 
only irrigation is required. 
• Removal of foreign bodies from wound if proce-
dure does not require a physician and is by tweezers 
or other simple technique. 
• Use of nonprescription medications. 
• Removal of bandages by soaking. 
• Application of ointments to abrasions to prevent 
drying or cracking. 
• Observation of injury during second or subsequent 
visit to medical personnel. 
Other procedures not elsewhere classified. The follow-
ing procedures, in themselves, are not considered 
medical treatment. 
• Administration of tetanus shot(s) or booster(s). 
• Hospitalization for observation (no treatment oth-
er than first aid). 
• Negative X-ray diagnosis. 
Reminder: Work-related injuries requiring only first-aid treatment 
and that do not involve any of the conditions in item 4 above are 
not recordable. 
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APPENCIX D: TOTAL CASE INCIDENCE RATES FDR SELECTED STATES AND FOR THE UNITED STATES, 1984 
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APPENDIX 0: TOTAL CASE INCIDENCE RATES FOR SELECTED STATES AND FOR THE UNITED STATES, 1984 
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APPENDIX E: COMPUTING INCIDENCE RATES FOR AN INDIVIDUAL 
ESTABLISHMENT 
Occupational injury and illness incidence rates may be calculated 
far an individual establishment by using the same formula used ta 
r::: nm p u t.t:? :i. nd u \i; 1. r ~-1 ····w :i d~.,, inc :i. d•a 1·1cf~ l"i:l t.f~!:i fr• om t. h('~ Ann l.tal 
Occupational Injuries and Illnesses Survey. The establishment's 
experience may then be cumpnred with the overall rates fur other 
units :i.n 1.h~:? f.;a.m(:? indu5;t1~y :i.n M<:t •te Dr' el!'H:!Wh~:>r'E' in t.l·H" Un:i.t,<~d 
The formula ftJr computing a total case incidence rate is: 
Nl.JMBEI~ CIF IN,JURIES ANIJ 11 .. .1 ... NESSES X C-?.00, 000 
TOT~tl... EMPLOYEE HOUF~!:i wrn:::KED 
Tt1ie incidence rate represents the number of total recordable 
cases (the mum uf fatalitiem, lust workday cases, and nonfatal 
cas~~ without lomt workdays) occurring per 200,000 hours of work 
exposure (the equivalent of 100 employees working an average uf 
2,000 hours per year, 40 hours weakly for 50 weeks annually>. 
The cur·rect totals are most easily obtained by referring to your 
file copy of the Occupational Injuries and Illnesses Survey farm 
(OSHA Nu. 200-S). If your company was nut selected tu be 
surveyed in 1984, refer tu Log and Summary of Occupational. 
Injur•:i.f:~!;i and Jll!Ho!H:i£i!!i> !OSHA Nt:t. i?.00). 
Far the NUMBER OF RECORDABLE INJURIES AND ILLNESSES, see 
s~:!C"t:i.IHI VI nf the;,~ O!!iHA N1:1. C.'00-··~j. 
Fu~ TOTAL EMPLOYEE HOURS WORKED, see Section II of the OSHA 
No . f.:~ 0 0 ···· !!i . 
Incidence rates may be computed separately fur injuries, 
:i.lln€~i:;ses, las'" worl<dr.1.y cc:1.se!:.i, 11011fa.ta.l. cai:;.::it:; without laf.;t. 
wurkclay!;;, e>r· ·~.h~:! numl:H':?r' 1:if lt:t\\ii', wurkdiii.1.Jm. 1:i:i.mpl~J replr.t.Cf,! -~.h<::• 
number of injuries and illnesses in tha formula. given above with 
the appropriate total from the OSHA Ne>. 200-S for the measure for 





APPENDIX F: RELIABILITY OF ESTIMATES 
All estimates derived from a sample survey are subject ta 
sampling and nonsampling errors. Errors of response and reporting 
are minimized through comprehensive edit procedures and follow up 
c~o11'(,i:l.Ct w:i.t.h (':rn1plu<_.J~?.rs. Er1"'1:1r·t.1 tJf fa1'Llnpl:i.rq;i vm.r·:i.ab:i.l:i.t.y iii.Pe 
minimized through the use of randomized mtratified sampling 
techniques. The relative standard error im a measura of the 
sampling variability. 
When applied tc the murvey estimatem, 
serves to define tha confidence intervals. 
the sampling error 
The relative standard 
error, along with the characteristics estimated value, defines 
the confidence interval that would include complete coverage 
(census> value. The chances are two out of three that the 
estimates produced would have been in the range of one standard 
error below to one standard error above the estimated value, the 
chances are 19 out of 20 that the estimate would have been in the 
l"'i:tngr;,; c1f t.w1:1 !!itancia.r-d ~!!r·r·1:ir'!!i abov~'! c:1.nc:I bE!lcJw the e!;timat.r;,~c:I vctluli:~. 
The chance& are 997 out of 1,000 (99.7%1 that a complete censum 
wculci prac:luc~ a vRlue in the range of three standard errar-s above 
and below the estimated value. 
The relative standard error for Maine's private sector m ' 
shown in Text Tabl~ Fi. The total case incidanca rate of 12.5 
cases per· 100 full-time workers has a relative i;;tandard error of 
1.5%. This inform8tion means that the chances are two out of 
th I"''"''='! t.ha. ·;·, a cum p] .. ,; .,,,,;: C•iH\!!i l.l !ii WDU l c:I p I"' C:I c:IUC'.(-":! a t () tm.1 C.!i:l.r3<.;; :i. nr.:: :i dli:' nr.-.:r;;, 
rate in the range of 12.8 ta 12.7. Th~ chances are 19 out of 20 
\",ha'(, iii. c: Cl Ill p ]_,,,, t.~:! c:c·; I !!i I.I !!i w D l.l l cl p 1"'0 d I.IC:(-"~ n 
between 12.1 and 12.9, and the chances are 997 out of 1,000 that 
a compJ.ete census would produce a rate between 11.9 and 13.1. 
These confidence i?1tervals can be calculated far other estimated 
va.lu,,;\!:; b~J u!:ij.n!;J "\",!,,,,~ abov~:: m<ant.:i.r.in.,,~d m"';t.hc:1di:il1:ig!-J. 
Text Table F1:Relative Standard Error, Total Injuries and Illnesses, by Case Type, 
b~ Industr' Division, Maine, 1985. 
Relative Standard Error !Percentage) 
Total lost Nonfatal Total 
Case Workday Case w/o lost 
Industr~ !SIC! Rate Case Rate Lost Worlday Workdays 
PRIUATE SECTOR 101-891 1. 5 1.5 4.2 2.3 
Agriculture (01-091 5.B 7.2 6.6 12.2 
Construction 115-171 2.0 2.7 2.2 3.5 
Manufacturing 120-391 1.3 1.5 1. 9 2.1 
Transportation 140-49) 3.9 5.2 :u 13.6 
Wholesale Trade 150-511 5.4 6.0 6.9 7.6 
Retail Trade 152-59) 3.6 4.9 11. 6 4 1 
Finance 160-671 14.0 15.2 17.3 13.7 
Services 170-89) 7.2 5.9 11. 5 20.7 
------------------------------------------------------------
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APPENDIX G: MAINE'S ON-SITE JOB SAFETY & HEALTH CONSLLTATION 
PF<CJCrlAM 
. i:,r1:1v:i.c:l•,,!fo you w:i.t.h a comt.·--·fr•t?e !:;a.ft:it.~J iH.nd hli:lcLlt.h inrap~~("-~t:i.1:1n 
without penalty provisions and a confidential written report . 
. . . pr•1:1v:i.c:lr::!ffi i!L pr·t;:! .. ··cc1n!:>t.r•uct.:i.1:1n rri:!v:i.li::W c:1·f plans or· s1:H-:!cif:i.cr.tt.:i.c1n!ii 
for potential safety and health problems . 
. . provides you witt1 equ:i.prnent and laboratory assimtanca to 
measure potential safety and health problems . 
. pr· ov :i. de!;, !io af1,,-, ·i.~J ;:1.nd h11~a.l ·th c:1.l t.lii1r· na t. :i. v~:! c1:1 r rt?.C t. :i.1:1 n <:Let i D n ·t. Cl 
assist in complying with OSHA citati1:1ns . 
. . . provides safety nnc:I health inspections of only those areas in 
your establishment specified by you. 
The Maine jab safety and health consultation program began 
in 1978 to help employers, primarily small employers, maintain a 
r:;.:1.f1::·' wnr•kpl;;1.c~;, by unclti:!rmtm.nclintJ r.1.nd cc:11nply:i.nr~ w:i.th OSHA 
regulations. This program is a cost-free and penalty-free one, 
conducted under a contract between the Maine and the U.S. 
Departments of Labor. 
The c~on!E;ulta.nt. w:i.ll. first. lllf-}E"~t. w:i.'c.h yDu tc:1 expli:L:i.n tlf,,;~ 
procedures and to update you on OSHA activities. Then, the 
consultant will inspect your workplace and will note any 
violations of rules and pDtential hazards. You are encouraged, 
but not required, to have worker representatives participate. 
When the inspection is completed, the consultant w:i.11 review 
t. l"Hi:~ -I' :i. nd :i. ng i;; w :i. t. h yell.I , :i. nc l u <:I :i. n n how ·t.1·"''' i;; t. an cla r· di:; r.1.pp 1 ~J t. r.i t. he 
workplace, which OSHA rules you may be violating, and ways to 
correct the deficiencies. The cnnsultant alsn can help you 
interpret the standards and inform you of other available 
resources; or the conmultant may aid yDu in correcting safety and 
h';;i<.:i.lth pr·ublems. 
Later, you will receive a wr:i.tten technical report covering 
the information given you during the visit, including the 
specific rulem which apply and ways to correct violations. 
If you would like more information an this program er would 
like to request a cnnsultaticn, call the Bureau of Labnr 
Standard's 5Bfety Division at 289-2591 or write ta them at 






APPENDIX H : GLOSSARY 
AVeriLQP last wnrkday& per lost workday case: The number of lomt 
workdays divided by the number of lost workday cases . 
Days away from work: The number af days (consecutive or natl the 
employee would have worked but was absent from work because of 
uccupatianal injury or illness. The number of days away from 
work does net include the day of injury or the onset of illness. 
Da.yl:i uf 1·a!:;t.1":i.ct.~:~d wc11"I< r.1.ct.:i.v:i.t.y: Tht:~ numb(~!f' 1:1f wc:1rlcdays 
(consecutive or not) on which because of injury or illness one or 
more of ~he fellowing occurs: <1> the employee warn amsigned to 
another Job on a temporary basis, or (2) the employee worked at 
permanent jub less than full time, or (8) the employee worked at 
a permanently assigned job but could not perform all duties 
normally connected with it. 
Employment-size Group: 
average employment. 
Establishments with ~ specified range of 
Est~bl.ishment: A mingle physical location where buisness is 
conducted or where services or industrial operations are 
perforrued. Distinctly separate activities are performed at a 
single physical location, such as construction activities 
operated from separate emtablimhment. 
First Aid Treatment: A one-time treatment and subsequent 
observation of minor scratches, cuts, burnrn, splinters, etc., 
which do not ordinarily require medical care. 
!:im:! Appenc:lj.x C. 
Incidence rate: The number of injuries and illnemrnes, or last 
workday• experienced by 100 full-time workers. See Section II 
<:tnd ~oppr::!nd:i.x E. 
Industry Division - mee Standard Indurntrial Clasmification 
Industry Group - see Standard Industrial Classification 
Lost workdays: The sum of days away from work and days of 
restricted work activity <see above I. The number of lost 
workdays does not include the day the injury occurred or the day 
the illness was discovered. 
MedicaJ tremtment: Includes treatment adminimtered by a 
physician er by registered professional personnel under the 
standir1g orders of a phymician. However, medical treatme~t dces 
NOT include firmt-aid treatment <one-time treatment and 
subsequent obmervaticn of mjnur mcratches, cuts, burnm, splinters 
and sc forth> which does not ordinarily require medical care even 
thougt1 provided by a phymician or registered professional 
personnel. <Sae Appendix C. l 
Clccupat:i.una.J fa.t.H.l:i.t.y: Death resulting from a traumatic accident 
1:ir· a.n expi:ii;.urr,;~ in t.h~:~ w1:1rk t:1nvi.rc:inm~:~nt .. 
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APPENDIX H <C:c:int.:i.nu~~d) 
Occupational illnesm: Any abnormal condition or disorder, other 
than one resulting from an occupational injury, ca.used by 
exposure ta environmental factors a.saaciated with employment. It 
includes acute and chronic illnesses or diseases which may be 
c:r:u.tr:;~:~d by l.nhiiLlF.1.1.ior1, absorption, ingti?!:~tion, or direct contact, 
and which can be included in the categories listed below. The 
following categories are used by employers to classify recordable 
occupational illnesses: 
!7a) Occupational skin disea.sem or disorders, for example: 
contact dermatitis, eczema, or rash caused by primary irritants 
and sensitizers or paimanaus plants; oil acne, chrome ulcers; 
clH:!mica.l burns 01~ l.nfl.amma.t,:i.r.ln!-:>; etc. 
17bl Dus~ diseames of the lungs (pneumoconioses> ,for 
example: silicosis; asbes~osis; coal worker's pneumoconiosis; 
byssinasis, siderasis; and other pneumoconioses. 
C7cl Respiratory cand].tions due to toxic agents for example: 
pnaumanitis, pharyngitis, rhinits or ~cute congestion due to 
chemicals. dusts, gases or fumes; farmer's lung; etc. 
!7d> Poisoning !systemic effects of toxic materials), for 
example: poisoning by lead, mercury, cadmium, arsenic, or other 
metals; poisoning by carbon monoxide, hydrogen sulfide or other 
gases; poisoning by benzol, carbon tetrachloride, or other 
organic solvents; poisoning by insecticide sprays such as 
parathion, lead arsenate; poisoning by other chemicals such as 
formaldehyde, plastics and resins; etc. 
(7el Disorders due to physical agents <other than toxic 
materials>, far example: heatstroke, sunstroke, heat exhaustion 
and other effects of environmental heat; freezing, frostbite and 
effects of exposure to law temperatures; caisson disease; effects 
of ionizing radiation (isotopes, x-rays, radium>; effects of 
nun :i. D n :i. z :i. ng rad ia.·c. :i c1n (welding f la.rnh, 1.1 l t ri!lv i a let rays , micro-· 
waves, sunburn>; etc. 
C7fl Disorders associated with repeated trauma for example: 
noise-induced hearing loss; synovitis, tenosynovitis, and 
bursitis; Raynaud'm phenomena; and other conditions due to 
rapeated motion, vibration, or pressure. 
C7g) All other occupational illnesses for example: anthrax; 
brucellosis; infectious hepatitis; malignant and benign tu•ors; 
food poisoning; histoplasmosis; coccidiodamycosis; etc 
Occ:upa.t.ianal injury: Any :i.njt.ir•y m1.1<:~h as a. cut, fracture, sprain, 
amputation, etc., which results from a work accident or from 
exposure involving a mingle incident in the work environment. 
Publishable industry level: An induffitry level <Division, Croup, 
etc.> far which (11 average employment eKceeded 1,500 during the 
&urvey yeRr, and (2) nu one firm or small number of firms mo 
d1Jminated the industry so as to hazard the guaranteed 





APPENDIX H: <Continued) 
n8 cardable occupational inJuriea und illnesses: Any occupational 
injuries or illnesses which result in Cll FATALITIES, regardless 
~ cf ~he time between the injury and death, or the length of the 
illnems; or (2l LOST WORKDAY CASES, other than ~atalities, that 
reGult in lost workdays; or (9) NONFATAL CASES WITHOUT LOST 
WORKDAYS. which result in transfer to another Job or termination 
cf employment, or require medical treatment, ar involve loss of 
consciousness or restriction of work or motion. This third 
c~.~egcry alsa includes any diagnosed occupational illnesses which 
ure reported to the employer but are not classified as fatalities 
ur lc~t workday camem. 
Report ~arm: The OSHA No. 200-5 survey questionaire used as the 
data collection vehicle for the OSH Survey. See Appendix B. 
SIC - see Standard In~ustr·ial Clamsification 
Standard Industrial Classi~ication: A classification system 
developed by the O~fice ~f S~atistical Standards, Executive 
Office o~ the President/Of•ice of Management and Budget for use 
jn the classi~ication of es~ablishments by type of activity in 
which they are engaged. Each establishment is assigned an 
induatry code for its major activity which is determined by the 
product, group of products, or services rendered. Establishments 
may be classified in 2-digit, S-digit, or 4-digit industries, 
according to the degree of information available. An industry 
divimicn im the brcademt level (other than the total private 
sec~or> at which estimation is performed in the OSH Survey in 
Mraine, and im identified by a range of SIC codes. !For example 
SIC's 20 thru 39 represent the Manufacturing Division> An 
indus~ry group is identified by or1e 2-digit code. 
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APPENDIX J: COMMENTS FORM 
Your comments about this material will help us make iaproveaents. 
We are interested in any feedback ccJncerning its usefulness, 
accuracy, organization, and completeness. Requests for 
additional copies will be filled subject to availability. (See 
Appendix I.> Requemts for further details on this subject ehould 
be sent to the Bureau Director at the address below. These 
requests may be denied due to confidentiality restrictions. 
Please indicate your position or title: 




What information not presently covered should be included? 
What information presently covered should be excluded? 
Additional comments: 
Please return this page to: Maine Departaent of Labor 
Bureau of Labor Standard& 
Research and Statistics Division 
State House Station •45 
Augusta, Me 043aa 







APPENDIX J: ORDER FORM 
The following items are available without charge from: 
Maine Department of Labor 
Bureau af Labor Standards 
Research & Statistics Division 
State House - Station 45 
Augusta, Me 04333 
ANNUAL PUBLICATIONS !contact this office ·for latest year 
availiblel: 
__ Occupational Injuries and Illnesses in Haine. 
__ Charact~ristics of Work-Related Injuries & Illnesses, Maine. 
Census of Maine Manufactures. 
__ Directory of Maine Labor Organizations. 
Maine Construction Wage Rates. 
__ Labor Relations in Maine. 
OSHA RECORDKEEPING MATERIALS: 
__ Supplementary Record of Occupational Injuries & Illnesses, 
OSHA Na. 101 
__ Log & murnmary of Occupational Injuries & Illnesses, OSHA No. 
200 
Poster: Safety and Health Protection on the Job 
__ Recordkeeping Requirements Guidelines 
A Brief Guide to Recordkeeping Requirements 
CONSULTATION PROGRAM: 
Booklet: Maine's On-Site Safety & Health Consultation Program 
Please contact me concerning an on-site s&•ety & health 
consultation. 
My phone number is: 
-65-
